


BATH Bathwick Parishes, St.Mary’s (bottom of Bathwick Hill),
St.John's(opposite the fire station) Sunday - 9.00am Sung Mass at
St.John's, 10.30am at St.Mary's 6.00pm Evening Service - 1st,
3rd &5th Sunday at St.Mary's and 2nd & 4th at St.John's. Con-
tact Fr.Peter Edwards 01225 460052 or www.bathwick-
parishes.org.uk

BEXHILL on SEA St Augustine’s, Cooden Drive, TN39 3AZ
Sunday: Mass at 8am, Parish Mass with Junior Church at 10am.
Further details: Father Robert Coates SSC on 01424 210 785

BIRMINGHAM St Agatha, Stratford Road, Sparkbrook (B11
1QT) “If it is worth believing in, it is worth travelling for”  Sunday Mass
11am. Contact Fr.John Luff 0121 449 2790
www.saintagathas.org.uk

BISHOP AUCKLAND St Helen Auckland, Manor Road,
West Auckland Medieval church. A Parish of the Society of S.Wilfrid
and S.Hilda.  Sunday: Sung Mass 10am, Evensong and Benedic-
tion 6pm. Weekday Mass: Mon 7pm, Tues, Thur, Fri, Sat 9.30am,
Wed 10am, Rosary Mon 6.30pm. Parish Priest: Canon Robert
McTeer SSC 01388 604152 www.sthelenschurch.co.uk

BLACKPOOL St Stephen on the Cliffs, Holmfield Road,
North Shore A SWSH Registered Parish. Vicar: Canon Andrew Sage
SSC. Sundays: Said Mass 9am, Solemn Mass (Traditional Lan-
guage) 10.30am, Evening Service 6pm; easy access and loop. Tel:
01253 351484 www.ststephenblackpool.co.uk

BOSTON LINCOLNSHIRE St Nicholas, Skirbeck Boston’s
oldest Parish Church. A Society and Forward in Faith Parish under
the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Richborough. Sunday. Low Mass
8am (1st and 3rd), Sung Mass 9.30am. Daily Mass, offices, bene-
diction and confessions as displayed on notice boards. Rector: Fr
Paul Noble SSC 01205 362734
www.forwardinfaithlincs.org.uk/stnicholasboston.html

BOURNEMOUTH St Ambrose, West Cliff Road, BH4 8BE.
A Forward in Faith Parish, Resolutions ABC in place. Sunday: 8am
Low Mass BCP, 10am Sung Mass Traditional Ceremonial, 4pm
Evensong, 2nd Sunday of the month Choral Evensong with Bene-
diction. Parish Priest Fr Adrian Pearce SSC 01202 911569; Parish
office 01202 766772. Email: afpear2@gmail.com

BOwBURN, Durham Christ the King, A parish of the So-
ciety, under the care of the Bishop of Beverley. Sunday: 11am Sung
Mass and Sunday School; Weekday Mass: Wed 9.30am, Fri
6.30pm; Evening Prayer and Benediction 5.30pm last Saturday of
month; Parish Priest: Fr John Livesley SSC 01388 814817

BRADFORD St Chad, Toller Lane (B6144, 1 mile from city
centre). Society Parish. Sunday services: Solemn Mass 10.45am,
Evensong 6.30pm. Weekday Masse Wednesday 7.30pm. All reso-
lutions passed. English Missal/BCP. For all other services and in-
formation during the Interregnum please see our website
www.saintchadtollerlane.org.uk

BRENTwOOD St.Thomas of Canterbury, CM14 4DF ABC,
Society. Sunday - 8am Mass, 10am Sung Mass, 6pm Choral Even-
song (with Benediction First Sunday). For times of Daily Mass
and other activities contact Fr.Colin Hewitt on 01 277 225700 or
the Church Centre on 01 277 201094. 

BRIGHTON wAGNER GROUP The Annunciation
(11am) Parish Office 01273 681431. St Barthlomew’s (11am)
Parish Office 01273 620491. St Martin’s (10am) Fr Trevor Bux-
ton 01273 604687. St Michael’s (10.30am) Fr.Robert Norbury
01 273 727362. St Paul’s (11am) Fr.Robert Norbury 01 273
727362. (Sunday Principal Mass times in brackets.)

BRISTOL Christ Church, Broad Street, Old City Centre BS1 2EJ
Resolutions ABC. Sunday 11am Choral Eucharist, 6.30pm Choral
Evensong with Anthem and Sermon. Georgian gem, Prayer Book
services, robed men and boys’ choir, Renatus Harris organ. Tues,
Thurs and major holy days: 1.05pm Eucharist. Regular recitals
and concerts (see website). Priest-in-Charge Reverend Canon
John Glanville Pedlarwww.christchurchcitybristol.org

BRISTOL Ebbsfleet parishes All Hallows, Easton BS5
0HH. Holy Nativity, Knowle  BS4 2AG. Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
(both Churches), Evensong 1st Sunday of month 6 o'clock (All

Hallows), Weekday masses: Tuesday 7:15 p.m & Wednesday
10:30 a.m.(All Hallows), Friday 10:30 a.m. (Holy Nativity). Con-
tacts:Fr Jones Mutemwakwenda 01179551804, www.allhal-
lowseaston.org  Phil Goodfellow, Churchwarden 07733 111 800.
phil@goodfellow.org.uk during Holy Nativity vacancy  www.holyna-
tivity.org.uk

BROMLEY St George's Church, Bickley Sunday - 8.00am
Low Mass, 10.30am Sung Mass. Daily Mass - Tuesday 9.30am,
Wednesday and Thursday 10am, Friday 9.30am, Saturday
9.30am Mass & Rosary. Fr.Richard Norman 0208 295 6411. Parish
website: www.stgeorgebickley.co.uk 

CARDIFF near rail, bus, Millennium Stadium, city centre and Bay
Daily Mass St Mary, Bute Street Sunday: Solemn Mass 11am;
Parish Priest Fr.Dean Atkins SSC 029 2048 7777
www.stmaryscf10.co.uk

CHARD The Good Shepherd, Furnham. Resolutions ABC
Sunday: Sung Mass 9.45am, Solemn Evensong and Benediction
(3rd Sunday only) 6pm. Weekday Masses: Tues 10am, Wed
6.30pm (with Healing and Reconciliation on the 4th Wed of the
month). Contact: Fr Jeff Williams 01460 419527 www.chur-
chofthegoodshepherd-chard.weebly.com

CHESTERFIELD St Paul, Hasland, Derbyshire Sunday: Sung
Mass 9.45am (Family Mass 1st Sunday), Evening Prayer 3.30pm.
Masses: Tues 7.15pm (Benediction last Tues of month), Friday 12
noon, Sat 8.30am. St James, Temple Normanton, Chesterfield,
Derbyshire Sunday: Parish Mass 11.30am, Thur: Mass 7.15pm. Fr
Malcolm Ainscough SSC 01246 232486

CHOPwELL Saint John the Evangelist NE17 7ANForward
in Faith Parish ABC. Sunday - Sung Mass 10am. Daily Office &
Mass as displayed. Parish Priest: Fr Paul R Murray SSC 01207
561248 p.r.murray@durham.anglican.org

CROYDON S Michael & All Angels, Poplar Walk. Affiliated
with SSWSH. Sunday: Low Mass 8.00am, Family Mass
9.30am, Solemn Mass 11.00am, Evensong & Benediction
3.30pm (1st & 3rd Sunday). Daily Mass Mon – Fri 12.30pm, also
Wed 7.30am. Sat 11.00am.  stmichaelscroydon.com

DEVIZES St Peter’s, Bath Road, Devizes, Wiltshire Society of
St.Wilfrid and St.Hilda parish under the episcopal care of the
Bishop of Ebbsfleet. All resolutions passed. Sunday:  8am BCP Low
Mass; 10am Sung Mass.  Wednesdays - 7pm Low Mass. On major
festivals & Saints' Days - times vary. Contact Fr. Vincent Perricone
01380 501481

DONCASTER St Wilfrid’s, Cantley DN4 6QP A beautiful and
historically significant church with much Comper restoration. A So-
ciety Parish under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverley.
Modern catholic worship with a friendly atmosphere. Sunday: 8am
Mass and 10am Parish Mass. Wednesday: 9.30am Mass (fol-
lowed by coffee morning). Friday: 8pm Mass. Saturday 9.30am
Mass. Visitors very welcome. Contact: Fr. Andrew Howard ssc.
(01302) 285316, mob. 0774 0932758
fatherahoward@gmail.com

DONCASTER Benefice of Edlington S John the Baptist
with Hexthorpe S Jude, Sung Mass Sundays 9.00am
Edlington and 11.00am Hexthorpe, 7pm on Weekday Solem-
nities, Confessions Edlington 6.45pm Wed and Hexthorpe
7.30pm Fri or by appointment. Normal Weekday Masses: Tues
Edlington 7pm, Wed Hexthorpe 11.30am, Thurs Edlington
7pm, Fri Hexthorpe 7pm. Divine Office recited each day
(7.30am and 6.30pm Edlington) (8am and 5pm Hexthorpe).
Other occasions see noticeboards. 
Contact: Fr Stephen Edmonds SSC - 01709858358 fr.s.ed-
monds@gmail.com

EASTBOURNE St Saviour’s A Forward in Faith Parish with
Resolution ABC. Sunday: Low Mass 8am, Solemn Mass10.30am.
Daily Mass and Office. Details and information during interreg-
num contact Fr. Nick MacNeill on 01323 485399 www.stsav-
iourseastbourne.org.uk

ELLAND All Saints, Charles Street, HX5 0LA  A Parish of the Soci-
ety under the care of the Bishop of Wakefield. Sunday Mass
9.30am, Benediction usually last Sunday, 6pm. Mass Tuesday,
Friday & Saturday, 9.30am. Canon David Burrows, 01422 373184,
rectorofelland@btinternet.com 

FOLKESTONE Kent, St Peter on the East Cliff ABC, A For-
ward in Faith Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Rich-
borough. Sunday: 8am Low Mass, 10.30am Solemn Mass.
Evensong 6pm. Weekdays - Low Mass: Tues 7pm, Thur 12 noon.
Contact Father David Adlington or Father David Goodburn SSC -
tel: 01303 254472  http://stpetersfolk.church
e-mail: stpetersfolk@yahoo.co.uk

GRIMSBY St Augustine, Legsby Avenue Lovely Grade II
Church by Sir Charles Nicholson. A Forward in Faith Parish under
Bishop of Richborough. Sunday: Parish Mass 9.30am, Solemn
Evensong and Benediction 6pm (First Sunday). Weekday Mass:
Mon 7.00pm, Wed 9.30am, Sat 9.30am. Parish Priest: Fr.Martin
07736 711360

HARTLEPOOL St Oswald’s, Brougham Terrace. A Forward in
Faith Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverly. Sun-
day: Sung Mass 9.30am, Benediction 6pm. Daily Mass, Offices
and Confessions as displayed. Parish Priest: Fr Graeme Buttery SSC
01429 273201

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD St Francis of Assisi, Hammerfield,
Glenview Road, HP1 1TD. Under the episcopal care of the Bishop of
Richborough. Sunday Sung Mass at 10am. Solemn Evensong and
Benediction at 6.30pm (4th Sunday). Traditional rite and cere-
monial sung to Merbecke. Contact Fr Benjamin Weitzmann
01442 247503.

HEMPTON Holy Trinity (near Fakenham, Norfolk). ABC, FiF.
The Church on the Green. Visit us on the way to Walsingham.
Mass on Sundays and Wednesdays at 10am. Linked to the Shrine
of OLW. Parish Priest: Fr Lockett SSC 01328 820030

KINGSTON-upon-THAMES St Luke, Gibbon Road (short
walk from Kingston railway station) Sunday: Low Mass (English
Missal) 8am, Sung Mass (Western Rite) 10.30am, Evensong and
Benediction 5pm. 3rd Sunday each month: Teddy Bears Service
for pre-schoolers 9.30am. Wed, 7pm Exposition, 8pm Mass. First
Sat of the month, 11.15am Mass of Our Lady of Walsingham. For
further information phone Fr Martin Hislop: Parish Office 020
8974 8079 www.stlukeskingston.co.uk

LEAMINGTON SPA S. John the Baptist Parish under the
Episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet - all resolutions passed.
Currently in interregnum, Sunday 9.30 a.m. services alternate
between Mass and Communion from the Reserved Sacrament.
Traditional Catholic Worship in a friendly atmosphere. Parish Sec-
retary:  07974 973626. www.fifparish.com/stjohnleamington

LIVERPOOL St Agnes and St Pancras, Toxteth Park (FiF
under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Beverley) Sunday: Parish
Mass 10am; Evensong and Benediction 6.30pm. Daily Mass. Sun-
day School. Glorious J L Pearson Church, with modern catholic
worship, good music and friendly atmosphere. Parish Priest:
Canon Christopher Cook SSC 0151 733 1742
www.stagnes.org.uk

LONDON E1w St Peter’s, London Docks A Forward in Faith
parish in the Fulham Bishopric. A registered parish of the Society of
S. Wilfred & S. Hilda. Sunday  8am Mass. 10am Solemn Mass Daily
Mass and Offices. Father T E Jones SSC 020 7481 2985
www.stpeterslondondocks.org.uk

LONDON EC3 St Magnus the Martyr, Lower Thames Street
(nearest Tube: Monument or Bank) Resolutions ABC. Mass: Sunday
11am, refreshments following, Tues, Wed, Thur and Fri 12.30. Vis-
itors very welcome. www.stmagnusmartyr.org.uk Fr Philip
Warner rector@ stmagnusmartyr.org.uk

LONDON HA1 St George, Headstone, Harrow HA1 4RJ A For-
ward in Faith parish in the episcopal care of Bishop Robert Ladds.
Prayer Book Catholic, professional choir, historic organ, furnish-
ings by Martin Travers and associates. Mass (1549): Sunday
11am; Wednesday 9.30am. Fr. Stephen Keeble 020 8427 1253.
www.stgeorgeheadstone.org.uk

LONDON N21 Holy Trinity, Winchmore Hill. A Forward in
Faith, modern catholic parish under the Bishop of Fulham. Every
Sunday: Said Mass 9.00am and Sung Mass10.30am with Junior
Church. Weekdays: Tues to Fri 12 noon Angelus and Mass. Satur-
day Mass 10am. For the Sacrament of Reconcilliation and other
enquires contact Fr Richard Bolton at rdeb2010@btinternet.com
or phone 0208 364 1583

LONDON Nw3 All Hallows Gospel Oak, Hampstead,
NW3 2LD A Society Parish under the Bishop of Fulham SParish
Mass each Sunday at 10am. For further details: Prebendary
David Houlding SSC

Continued on page 37
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The success of the actions of the Church in her insti-
tutional and worshipping life may be measured ac-
cording to the degree to which they correspond to the

reality of the Church’s being. Put another way, one may say
the Church is right to act if that action truly presents the
essence of what it means to be the Church. This axiom is par-
ticularly relevant today in discussions of worship and mission
– areas where the Church of England finds itself sometimes
deeply divided.

It has always been held that a central aim of worship is to
give God His due: to give honour to the One who alone is wor-
thy. In saying this, one is also saying that worship is about re-
ality rather than perception. God is
to be worshipped as He is, not as He
is perceived to be. Such objectivity de-
serves further thought in a day when
felt need tends to dominate the
Church’s discourse. 

Whatever our feelings, the deepest needs of the human
heart are often those of which we are least aware. Worship
dominated by our feelings about God – worship that is fun-
damentally Man-centred – can provide neither a right under-
standing of self, nor of God as the centre and source of all
things and satisfier of our most powerful longings.

Previously I suggested that ad orientem celebration is not
preferable because the Church is moving towards God; and
neither is versus populum best because God is among His peo-
ple (ND, Nov 2016). Both of these premises assume that it is
the gathered community’s perception of God which is to be
expressed in the posture of worship. Whatever posture is cho-
sen, it must be predicated on the reality of God; and not pri-
marily rooted in our human experience of Him.

Continuing this line of thought leads to a reconsideration
of how worship has been viewed in recent years. For example,
it has been argued that the liturgical action of the Church
should reflect a wandering through the wilderness of life.

Richard Giles remarks that “the peo-
ple of God […] were called to the no-
madic life. They must realise too that
God himself is a nomad, accompany-
ing his people on their wanderings”.
[Re-pitching the Tent: Re-ordering the

Church Building for Worship and Mission, Norwich: Canterbury
Press (1996), 20.] A natural outworking of such an emphasis
sees the worship of the Church involving physical movement
within the church building: literal wandering mimicking spir-
itual wandering. It perceives stability as a static quality, and
associates growth with constant change. Such worship, even if
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clothed in a suitably Judaic expression, stands fully in line with
the trend of the nineteenth-century industrial revolution for
which, said Henry Adams, the impelling force was the dy-
namo.

But the truth of the Christian spiritual life is not one of
aimless wandering toward an unknown land of promise.
Rather, it involves consciously following a God who leads His
people, who has made Himself known, and who holds His
people close no matter their feeling to the contrary (cf Deut
33.27). Such a way of life, whatever the difficulty of the path,
is not merely a life-long desert perambulation; for God is, as
Aquinas noted, the first cause of all things. He is not a wan-
derer, but His people’s eternal rest. His being is not unstable
and mutable, but fixed and secure; He “sitteth above the water-
flood, and the LORD remaineth a
King for ever” (Ps 29.9). Worship that
depicts God as uncertain, and the
Christian life as one of confusion
rather than constant returning to find
rest in the unchanging God, simply does not reflect reality.

It is, of course, natural to view the Church through a no-
madic lens if one succumbs to the belief that the Church is,
like society, subject to a prevailing Zeitgeist. Setting aside philo-
sophical debates about the validity of progress as a defining
principle of civilisation, it is clear that the Church of the New
Testament scriptures is related more to the stability of a royal
court than to a tent pitched in the wilderness. What the
Church desperately needs to recognise is that her members
are, for all their faults, God’s royal people. The Church exists,
as the apostle says, to “declare his virtues, who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvellous light” (1 Peter 2.9). While
it is true that each member of the Church must undertake to
attain to a fuller knowledge of God, it is a well-trodden path
to the heavenly city and not an unfamiliar wilderness.

Though temporally in exile, the worshipping community
is, in its being, an instance of God’s fixed heavenly court. In
each local meeting of the Body of Christ,
the future kingdom breaks into earthly
space and time. This divine society, drawn
out from all the corners of the earth and
turning again in self-giving to it, is a fore-
taste of the heavenly society of the souls
of the righteous made perfect in Jesus
Christ. Thus, her eucharistic feast antici-
pates that great wedding banquet at
which the Bridegroom is present, no
longer mediated by bread and wine, but
in His full self.

The ubiquity of the language of the
journey, through the desert or otherwise,
has blinded Christians to the weighty re-
ality that is the courtly apocalypse of di-
vine worship which takes place in their
local parish church each week. Inade-
quately reflected scriptural emphases have
left worshippers lost in a theological
desert, rather than caught up in a mani-
festation of ultimate realities in the here

and now. In pursuing perceived being and embracing felt need
rather than truth in all its forms, the Church has given up its
worthiness as a place where glory dwells and where mystery,
that fundamental accompaniment of real reality, is made
known.

The Church has long valued mystery – especially that of
the presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament – a fact her
universal worship reflects. In the East, the command “Depart,
catechumens!” remains in the liturgy, thereby setting apart the
Sacrament for those who have been suitably prepared. Simi-
larly, the Reformed tradition of “fencing” the Table has similar
origins. The sacramental mystery has always been held in ten-
sion with knowledge – truth, seen through a glass darkly, but
glorious nonetheless!

To acknowledge the full mystery of
God, His transcendence as Lord of the
universe, and His immanence as the
One who wishes to be known and has
made Himself known, is the primary

aim of liturgical language, movement, and posture. When the
Church’s worship focuses on the reality of God, it throws off
the dominion of felt needs and eschews the excesses both of
emotionalism and rationalism. 

God-centred worship, in contrast to Man-centred wor-
ship, emphasises what humanity may truly know about God
while at the same time hinting at the mystery that is further
intimate communion with Him through union with Christ. It
depicts most clearly the reality of the worship of the Church
as a courtly revelation – an in-breaking of the eternal divine
kingdom into this passing world. Directionality is not absent,
movement is not impossible, yet this is always a movement
further into the divine love. The end of Christian worship is
falling further in love with the God who has come into the
world and called a people to Himself.

Dr Evan McWilliams is an ordinand at Cranmer Hall, Durham.

To turn to face God is about
falling further in love with Him
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The Church in Wales claims, repeatedly, to be “part of
the one, holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church”, and to
be bound by its historic formularies, including the

Book of Common Prayer. In Wales this is part of the Church’s
Constitution, and changes to it are subject to Bill procedure
in the Governing Body – a synod of
bishops, other clergy, and laity voting by
houses, in each of which a two-thirds
majority is required to give effect to
measures affecting faith and order. A
synod, of course, is a “coming together” of the local Church to
achieve a common mind and to follow a common way (cf Acts
9.2, etc). It is not supposed to be a form of political democracy
in which minorities can be repeatedly outvoted; but neither is
it something to be taken for granted by an oligarchy or dicta-
torship, however intentionally benevolent. 

Disregard for the Governing Body and the Constitution of
the Church in Wales on the part of its bishops dates back to
February 1998, when the Bench issued a statement allowing
remarriage in church after divorce. This was clearly designed
to bypass the Governing Body, which had rejected a Bill to that
effect two years before. The historic teaching of the Church
and its Canon Law, the consistent teaching of the Welsh bish-
ops since Disestablishment, and the reiteration of that teach-
ing in the 1984 BCP counted for nothing. The bishops had
spoken – the Civil Law was all that mattered. 

Now they have spoken again. In September 2016 they is-
sued a Pastoral Letter “to all the faithful” concerning Admis-
sion to Holy Communion. This was supported by three other
papers: A Theological Admission of all the Baptised to Commun-
ion; Inviting all the Baptised to Share Communion: A Guide for
Churches; and An Invitation to Communion: Guidance for Mem-
bers of the Congregation.

The Pastoral Letter and its supporting papers are subject to
grave objection on grounds of both process and content: they
create a situation of crisis in both respects. They undermine
the Constitution of the Church in Wales, the bishops’ own au-
thority as guardians of the faith and the teaching office of the
clergy, and they introduce confusion to clergy and laity alike
at the fundamental level of Christian initiation and member-
ship of the Body of Christ. Below is a flavour of their content. 

From the Pastoral Letter:

• The Sacrament of Baptism, commanded by Our Lord, is in fact
the whole ceremony, entire and complete in itself, by which a
person is incorporated into Christ, and recognised as a Chris-
tian.

• The Bench of Bishops wishes now to readopt the practice of the
early Church with respect to admission to Holy Communion.

• No barrier should be erected to prevent all the baptised from
making their Communion, other than that which is required by
civil law … [which] does not permit the administration of al-
cohol to children under the age of five. 

• [Confirmation] will no longer be the gateway to Communion,
but take its proper place in the sacramental acts of the Church
as a channel for God’s grace, affirming disciples of their place in
the fellowship of the Church and commissioning them for service

in the Church and world. We have asked the
Standing Liturgical Advisory Commission
to prepare work on a new Rite of Confirma-
tion that will reflect more clearly this un-
derstanding. 

From A Theological Admission of all the Baptised:

• We describe ourselves as the community of the baptised, rather
than the community of the confirmed, or the community of the
theologically educated, or the religiously proficient or the
morally superior.

• Are there any reasons to deny Communion to the baptised? No.
Any obstacle that you might place in between the two sacra-
ments of Baptism and Communion risks making that thing
more important, more powerful, than the grace of God. 

• The system we have inherited at present was appropriate for a
different kind of society. 

• This is not just about children. It helps make sense of our sharing
at the altar with ecumenical friends who have not been episco-
pally confirmed.
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• What then of Confirmation? The work of the Doctrine Com-
mission illustrates well that this rite has had a whole number
of meanings and has been conducted in many different ways
over time. The commission was also unanimous in affirming
that Confirmation has a very important place in the life of the
Church today and should continue to
do so.

From Inviting all the Baptised to Share
Communion:

• Participating in any specific course of preparation or special
service should not now or in the future be required of anyone
before receiving Communion. 

• Being welcome at the family table and participating in the
Church’s family meal by receiving Holy Communion is a natural
consequence of being a family member.

• Under 5’s should receive bread only. Over 5’s may receive wine
as well with a parent’s or guardian’s consent.

• [Confirmation] can now be more fully understood as a won-
derful opportunity for people to affirm their baptismal vows,
to confirm for themselves their place in the family and to signify,
publicly, a willingness to be used by God in the mission of the
Church as disciples of the Lord Jesus.

• Wording such as the following might be printed in service book-
lets… : Anyone who is baptised in the Name of the Trinity
is welcome to receive Communion in this church. When
you come to receive, hold out your hands and you will be
given bread and wine.

• Each child may be given written evidence that they have been
admitted to Holy Communion. The date and place of their first
Communion, and the incumbent’s signature may be added to
their baptism certificate – or they may be given a certificate de-
signed for the purpose. 

From An Invitation to Communion: 

• The Communion service will help you prepare to receive. We
confess our sins… We receive God’s forgiveness… The service also
helps us focus on our faith through hearing the Bible read,
through teaching and through prayer. At a particular point in
the service everyone is invited to come to receive Communion…

It should be emphasised that the Pastoral Letter is addressed
to all the faithful, and that the practical advice on introducing
the policy in Inviting all the Baptised to Share Communion: A
Guide for Churches is addressed to “Ministry/Mission Areas
and local churches” – not parishes and parish clergy. Although
parishes and parish clergy are recog-
nised in the Constitution of the Church
in Wales, the new Ministry/Mission
Areas and their leaders have no such
recognition. 

The presuppositions of this policy appear to be congrega-
tional, and bypass the traditional structures of diocese and
parish in which the vast majority of practising Anglicans have
been nurtured. This will no doubt be claimed to be in the in-
terests of “mission rather than maintenance”, but it is hard to

see in these documents any incentive to take up the Cross and
follow the Lord in the way of the Kingdom. But there are more
specific and conclusive objections to be made.

The Revd Professor Thomas Watkin, a distinguished aca-
demic lawyer, has written a learned paper reflecting on the

Pastoral Letter. Unfortunately – but not
surprisingly – it was not accepted for
publication on the Church in Wales
website. Professor Watkin divides his

critique into Legal, Theological, and Practical and Pastoral
Concerns. I will follow that pattern and, with his permission,
present some of his comments. 

Legal Concerns
Rubric 6 of the Order of Confirmation of the 1984 Book of
Common Prayer states that “except with the permission of the
Bishop, no one shall receive Holy Communion until he is con-
firmed, or is ready and desirous to be confirmed”. The readi-
ness presumably refers to Rubric 1, which requires candidates
for Confirmation to have been baptised and to have wor-
shipped regularly within the Church: “They must also have
been instructed in the Catechism and be able to say the Creed,
the Lord’s Prayer, and the Ten Commandments.”

Speculating on what possible grounds the Legal Sub-Com-
mittee might have had for their advice that the Pastoral Letter
was not directly contradictory to the BCP, Professor Watkin
points to the exception in Rubric 6 and goes on to explain that
an exception proves that there is a rule, and to issue a blanket
exception in effect abolishes the rule. Such a change would re-
quire careful consideration by the whole Church, and debate
under Bill procedure in the Governing Body. The bishops ap-
pear to have acted illegally and unconstitutionally. The same
would apply to the contradiction of Rubric 6, which, however
interpreted in practice, clearly requires careful and individual
preparation for receiving Holy Communion. 

Canon Law, then, is swept away as though it were simply
erecting “barriers to Communion”, rather than safeguarding
something sacred in the interests of the well-being of the
Church as a whole and the salvation of the individual commu-
nicant.

Theological Concerns
These are deep and heartfelt, on behalf of the existing faithful
and of those who may come to faith in the future. These are
existential concerns about our identity as Christians and the
doctrinal integrity of the Church in which we have been bap-
tised and confirmed – and in which some of us have been or-
dained – in whose communion (however impaired) we share

in the divine Eucharist. We are not,
frankly, interested in indulging in polite
academic debate about the history of
Christian initiation or the doctrine of
the Eucharist. We simply wish to con-

tinue to be “obedient to the Tradition” – a phrase of the former
Archbishop of Wales, Lord Williams –which we found we
were able to do, at least as far as Initiation, Catechism, and Eu-
charist were concerned within the Church in Wales. 

The assertion that baptism in water in the name of the
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Trinity is the whole rite of Christian initiation is simply wrong.
It is not, and never has been, in those Churches which have
retained the historic episcopate. There have been attempts to
persuade Anglicans otherwise, notably in the Ely Report of
1972, no doubt in order to bring our practice into line with
the non-episcopal Churches. These attempts have failed,
partly because the majority of church
people recognise the spiritual authen-
ticity of their own experience, and
partly because there are cogent argu-
ments for the continuity of the Tradi-
tion and its roots in the apostolic age and the age of the Church
Fathers. The reinvention of the sacraments by a simplistic
reading of the New Testament is a continuing temptation for
the Reformed tradition, resulting, in Calvinism, in the aboli-
tion of the episcopate. Abolishing Confirmation on the
grounds that it was not explicitly and in terms commanded by
Our Lord would be a similar mistake. 

The claim that the bishops are not abolishing Confirmation
is difficult to understand. They are at least inventing some-
thing else, which they are calling Confirmation: an optional
rite for those adults who wish to “confirm” their baptism and
affirm their status as communicants. First, removing Confir-
mation from the context of initiation must radically change
its meaning, whatever they may want to call it; and secondly
by making the meaning of the word something that we do,
rather than what God does, means that the rite is no longer
sacramental. 

It is hard to imagine what the bishops have in mind. The
radical reformed insistence on only two sacraments leads to a
misinterpretation of confirmatio, which in the Latin tradition
from the early centuries was an equivalent to robur, meaning
“strengthening”: in this case, with the Holy Spirit, the gift of
whom, in the Church’s tradition, is not just taken for granted
but manifested in Confirmation. Many have noted the almost
complete absence of any reference to the Holy Spirit in the
Pastoral Letter and its accompaniments. 

We now come to the extraordinary instruction forbidding
“any specific course of preparation or special service” to be re-
quired of any potential communicant. There is the assumption
that instruction in preparation for first Communion presents
some kind of intellectual hurdle that might compromise the
grace of God and suggest that commun-
ion is something to be earned. This be-
trays the most extraordinary
misunderstanding of the purpose of
Christian catechesis, which is surely to
deepen and to elicit repentance and faith on the part of those
approaching the Blessed Sacrament. Yes, there needs to be suf-
ficient understanding according to the age and mental capac-
ities of the person concerned; but no one, surely, regards
confirmation class as a course in moral and sacramental the-
ology. It is spiritual preparation, which is never in this life com-
plete, for full participation in the sublime Liturgy of the
Eucharist.

The official English title of the Eucharistic liturgy in the
Church in Wales is “The Holy Eucharist”. Not once in the doc-
uments we have been considering is the word “Eucharist” used.

It is the “Communion Service”, and the emphasis is all on the
individual “receiving Communion” or being given “bread and
wine”. Even the passage about the liturgy itself providing a
complete and all-sufficient preparation for Communion fails
to mention the Eucharistic Prayer and consecration, as though
this were incidental. The “family meal at the family table” is

essentially a purely congregational con-
cept, lacking any sense of the Eucharist
as the offering of the whole Church, let
alone the sacrifice of Christ. It is His
Body and Blood that we receive – we

were bought at a price. 
There is an emphasis in these documents on divine grace.

That is good; but it is completely undermined by emptying
Confirmation of sacramental content, and by seeming to triv-
ialise Eucharistic communion. There is no reference whatso-
ever to the sacramental Ministry of Reconciliation, which is
part of the Church in Wales’s provision in appendices to the
Holy Eucharist in both the 1984 and 2004 Prayer Books.
These papers are redolent of the “cheap grace” against which
Dietrich Bonhoeffer warned.

Pastoral and Practical Concerns
The bishops are giving us until Advent to enact this new pol-
icy. Meanwhile, of course, the damage has been done. We are
already hearing stories of children and adults coming to the
altar without seeming to know what they are doing, and not
even knowing whether or not they have been baptised, or if
they need to be baptised. 

Such is, of course, the practice of the Orthodox Churches;
but in a context where three things apply. First, infants are
chrismated (that is, confirmed) immediately after their bap-
tism. Secondly, they are brought to the altar by their parents
to communicate with their parents, presupposing a devout
Christian family whose home is as much a house of prayer as
the church building itself. Thirdly, at years of discretion the
child will cease to communicate as a member of the family,
and will be instructed and make his or her first confession be-
fore communicating as an individual.

We are far from such a culture in the Church in Wales
today; so, if reform is needed, it has to build on the Tradition
as we have received it, and not undermine the very founda-

tions of our Christian life and culture. 
Where do we go from here? The

Bishop of Swansea & Brecon, the Rt
Revd John Davies, has said that he looks
forward to presiding at many Confirma-

tions in the future. But what does he mean by “Confirmation”?
What rite will he be using? Will he be confirming children?
What about ordinands? Will they continue to need to have
been confirmed, and, if so, with what intention will they have
been confirmed? It is difficult to see how any of these ques-
tions could be answered satisfactorily unless the Pastoral Let-
ter is withdrawn. The Church of Wales is in a very grave crisis
indeed. 

The Venerable Martin Williams is a former 
Archdeacon of Margam.

It is hard to imagine what 
the bishops have in mind

ND

Not once in the documents
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In 1948 Oswald Clark was elected
to the House of Laity of the
Church Assembly, forerunner of

the General Synod, for Southwark
Diocese. He served until his retire-
ment in 1990. In that time he held
many offices, including the chairman-
ship of the Standing Orders Commit-
tee from 1950 to 1990. He was a
Church Commissioner for thirty
years – serving for half that time on
the Board of Governors – and was
elected Vice-Chairman of the House
of Laity in 1970, becoming Chairman
in 1979. A year earlier he had been ap-
pointed CBE in the New Year’s Hon-
ours List for services to the Church of
England; but he lost the Chairman-
ship to David McClean in 1985, fol-
lowing a bruising round of elections in
which Catholics fared particularly
badly.

Clark was educated at Rutlish
School, Merton, and London Univer-
sity. In later life he was invited to be
one of the first batch of students to
study Canon Law at the University of
Wales under Professor Norman Doe:
he graduated with a Master of Laws
degree in 1994, when he was 77. After
his undergraduate degree he joined
the London County Council and
worked for the authority and its suc-
cessor, the Greater London Council,
from 1937 until 1979, with the excep-
tion of his war service. He retired with

the rank of Assistant Director-Gen-
eral.

At the start of the Second World
War he enlisted with the 2nd Der-
byshire Yeomanry, and served as part
of the Eighth Army in the Middle
East and north-west Europe. His was
the last intake to be trained to make a
cavalry charge on horseback; but for
most of the war he served in tanks. He
left the army with the rank of Major,
but not before he had sustained leg in-
juries on active service which would
trouble him for the rest of his life

In his synodical career Clark was
recognised as a forceful speaker who
didn’t pull his punches. He was artic-
ulate and well-informed, always cour-
teous, and had a wicked sense of
humour. He was brought up as a
Prayer Book Catholic, being of the
generation which thought of the
Roman Catholic Church as “the Ital-
ian Mission down the road”. He re-
mained a staunch supporter of the
Book of Common Prayer and never
understood why some Anglo-
Catholics might want to use the
Roman Missal.

In Synod he opposed the Angli-
can/Methodist Reunion Scheme sup-
ported by Archbishop Michael
Ramsey, because he saw the proposal
concerning the conferring of Holy Or-
ders on Methodist ministers as a
fudge. His view prevailed, and the
Scheme was defeated. He kept a keen
eye on liturgical revision; but lost bat-
tles for the retention of the phrase “I
believe” in the Creed, and for all serv-
ices to have the Lord’s Prayer in tradi-
tional language. 

He opposed women’s ordination on
the ground that the Church of Eng-
land did not have the ecclesiological
authority to make such a change, even
though it had power from Parliament
to do so. His voice was to be heard in
every major debate on the subject
throughout the 1980s. However, al-

ways a man of principle, he took the
decision not to seek re-election to the
General Synod in 1990 (having
reached the age of seventy) on the
basis that clergy had to retire at that
age. When he retired from Synod he
was given a standing ovation following
Archbishop Runcie’s words of thanks.
Two years later, the final vote on
women’s ordination was narrowly car-
ried in the House of Laity by 169 votes
to 82; it would have needed only two
lay no-votes for the two-thirds major-
ity to have been lost. It was said by
members of the Catholic Group that
if Clark had still been a member of the
Synod, his oratory might have led to a
different result.       

Clark worshipped at the church of
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, in the
City of London, where he was for
many years Parish Clerk and a
churchwarden. He was a Reader for
45 years, and served as Master of the
Worshipful Company of Parish Clerks
in 1997/98. The City of London and
its history was a great passion of his
and, for his work as a City Guide, he
was made a Life Fellow of the Guild of
Guide Lecturers in 1982. In his later
years, from time to time a forthright
letter from his pen would appear in
the Church Times: each had previously
arrived in the newspaper’s office writ-
ten by hand, and ending “your obedi-
ent servant”. 

Although by his hundredth year he
was physically frail, he kept his mental
faculties to the end. The Catholic
Movement owes a great deal to Os-
wald Clark’s political acumen, tenac-
ity, and wisdom. 

Oswald William Hugh Clark was
born in 1917, the son of the Revd 
Hugh Clark and his wife Mabel. He 
married Diana Hine in 1966, with whom
he had a daughter. He died on 19 Decem-
ber 2016, aged 99. Jesu mercy, Mary
pray. 

Oswald Clark, CBE

ND



“Y ou don’t have to be a
Christian to be a good
person”, the man on the

train declares. “Too right”, his wife adds,
“and anyway we’ve had enough of you
Bible bashers”. As usual, I try to look
polite and interested while pretending
that these views are new to me; but I
am sure that anyone else involved in
Christian charity work will know that
they are not. While the point may be
repetitive, it does remind us of some
very important questions. What is
Christian charity? What part does it
play in the Christian life? How overtly
Christian should our charitable work
be?

My call to charity work in India
goes back more than a decade to my
early visits as a backpacker. India is a
country that never fails to amaze the
traveller with its extremes: natural
beauty, architectural wonders, and an
ancient and wonderfully hospitable
culture contrast with grinding poverty,

desperation, and a very un-English
presence of death not far below the
surface of happy life. India puts you on
the spot and demands a reaction.

In visiting churches and talking
about the work of the Goa Anglican Centre I was called re-
cently to preach on Acts 9.36-43, where St Peter brings the de-
ceased Tabitha back to life. In Acts, we see Peter and his
friends faced with the same stark realities that I see so often
in India. How they must have wished for Our Lord’s physical
presence with them so that they could stand aside and watch
Him heal and work miracles – for them and for us in our day,
there is the reality that the Holy Spirit works in and through
us but it is we who are bodily put on the spot. The healing and
saving work of Christ will happen only through us. When I
am asked what it means to be a Christian charity I find myself
answering that we follow the example of Peter: we respond to
the horrors that exist around us, as he did, by kneeling down
and praying.

In my experience, praying and asking what to do is highly
risky because it carries with it the likelihood of an answer.
Ours came in the form of a string of coincidences and chance
meetings with local charity leaders in Goa, who work day and
night with people in desperate need. In a country that has a
very limited welfare system, it is always possible to manage if
you can work. Charities are needed most for those who are
too ill to work, the elderly, young children who have no rela-
tives, and those who suffer with addictions or debt. For these
people life is almost impossible and without help many will
resort to despair or crime. Goa is a tourist state, and that
brings with it the added problems of sex work and the drugs
trade.

The result of much discussion and prayer was the founding

Mission and Service
Richard Lees introduces his work at the Anglican Centre in Goa
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fails to amaze



of the Goa Anglican Centre. From the outset we had three
main objectives:

- To learn about and pray for the work of local charities in Goa
- To support volunteers from the UK

wishing to spend placements of several
months working with Goan charities

- To provide a centre of prayer and re-
treat in Goa as a contribution to the
wider Anglican Communion and to
continue to ensure that our work is based on the strong foun-
dation of prayer and the sacraments

In the six years of our existence as a UK registered charity
we have enjoyed many blessings. We have never had an adver-
tising budget, yet we have grown slowly and organically as God
has called more and more people to be involved with what we
do; and every year several volunteers have spent months at a
time working in very challenging situations in Goa. The ma-
jority of those who spend time with us pay all their own costs,
and the placements are organised through our company, Vol-
unteering Goa. 

The volunteers spend several months in Goa, living indi-
vidually or in pairs in local charities. These are mostly orphan-
ages and children’s homes, and they live alongside children
whose parents are in prison, dying, or working in crime. Vol-
unteers get involved with everything from helping with home-
work to washing the dishes, sports training to teaching, days
out to scrubbing floors. One volunteer had this to say about
her time with us:

When I think back to my time spent in Goa, it was the best
four months I could have imagined. Volunteering, travelling,
meeting new people in one of the most colourful and vibrant
places on earth – it was an experience second to none. My time
with Volunteering Goa led me to volunteer for Mother Teresa’s
Roses, a charity that supports many vulnerable people all over

India. I had the privilege of working
in Quepem Boys’ Home, where my
help with teaching, cooking, cleaning,
shopping, and general support of the
children and staff was greatly needed.
It was extremely humbling to see how
a little time, effort, and money could
make such a huge impact on the lives
of others. However clichéd it may
sound, my time in India did change
my life. I now regularly remind my-
self of how fortunate I am to have my
education, healthcare, family, and
friends; and how lucky I was to expe-
rience the food, climate, art, dance,
music and culture of India while im-
proving the lives of others.

Charities in Goa typically struggle
with numbers of staff and with
skills. It is not uncommon for two or

three people to look after fifty children, around the clock, for
several years without a break. For the staff and for those in-
credibly vulnerable young people, the effect of volunteers giv-
ing their time and love is impossible to overestimate. The

miracles of our day may not be as dra-
matic as those recorded in the Acts of
the Apostles; but when I visit the or-
phanages that our volunteers work in
and witness the pride and joy on the
faces of children who have seen for the

first time that someone loves them, I am aware that Our Lord
even in these days uses us, fallible and fragile as we are, to bring
those on the edge of death back to life. 

Richard Lees is Development Officer of 
the Anglican Centre in Goa.

The healing and saving work
of Christ will happen only

through us
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There are many ways to support the Anglican Centre in
Goa. All prayer is a huge blessing; but if you would like
to join those who pray the Rosary regularly for our in-
tentions, please contact us through our website:
www.goaanglicancentre.org. There are also groups who
meet regularly to discuss our work and pray together for
us. Contact us for details of your local group or, if there
isn’t one in your area, perhaps you start one in your
church. As a charity we do very little fundraising, but we
do seek to provide support for very dedicated volunteers
who are not able to travel to Goa for financial reasons.
We have a regular-giving scheme, and of course welcome
one-off donations also. Lastly, why not think about vol-
unteering with us? Spending time in Goa is a truly life
changing experience and you will surely not regret it. If
you or anyone you know can offer this wonderful gift of
time, visit www.volunteering-goa.com for more details of
the programmes we offer and how to register.

RL



Readers of New Directions will recall from December’s
edition that I was recently in Sweden, covering Pope
Francis’s visit to Lund and Malmö. Those who are

kind enough also to read my column in the Church Times will
by now have an idea of my thoughts on the Commemoration
of the Reformation and its implica-
tions (or not) for ecumenical dialogue
between the Roman Catholic and
Lutheran Churches in the years ahead
– but here endeth the lesson on that
matter, at least for now.

Thanks to Sr Gerd Swensson and Fr John Brownsell I had
bed and board for my visit at Christian’s Acre – perhaps best
described as a Swedish outpost of the See of Fulham. Sr Gerd
ministers at All Saints’, Notting Hill, where Fr Brownsell is in-
cumbent; and he in turn acts as chaplain – it is, after all, only
a few hours’ journey from London to Copenhagen, the nearest
airport, and vice versa.

Christian’s Acre – Christens Gård – has been
in Sr Gerd’s family since the 1740s, and was for-
merly a working farm. Originally there were four
main buildings forming a quadrangle – the tra-
ditional shape of farms in this southern part of
Sweden. The fourth side, which was the cow-
shed, was built facing south so that the animals
could benefit from the warmth of the sun; but it
was demolished after a devastating storm in the
1960s, so now the light floods into the courtyard
instead.

Just over ten years ago Sr Gerd transformed
the buildings into a retreat-centre, and people
now come from far and wide to take advantage

of the peace and quiet. The former stables were turned into
guest accommodation for fifteen people, including a small self-
contained flat. A kitchen in the guest house allows visitors to
cater for themselves – although why anyone wouldn’t want to
tuck into Sr Gerd’s delicious home-cooked fare is beyond me. 

The old pigsty, meanwhile, was
transfigured into the light-filled
Chapel of the Holy Cross, which was
dedicated by the then-Bishop of Ful-
ham, Mgr John Broadhurst. Ten years

later, priests of the Society are welcome to celebrate Mass in
the Chapel; which is offered as often as a priest is available.
The Divine Office is said regularly, and the Blessed Sacrament
is reserved – so times of quiet prayer and Exposition are also
features of the life of the house. The Shrine of Our Lady of
Walsingham provides a focus for the Rosary and other devo-
tions, including, naturally, the Angelus. There is also an out-
door walk of the Stations of the Cross around the garden. 

Home from Home in Sunny Sweden
Serenhedd James discovers Christian’s Acre
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Light floods into the courtyard

Guests in the sun-drenched courtyard at Christian’s Acre during last year’s tenth-anniversary celebrations
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Sr Gerd encourages guests to use the sitting rooms in the
main house, with their crackling open fires in winter; and up-
stairs there is a library with comfortable armchairs (and a full
run of New Directions, naturally), along with the small Oratory

of Our Lady & All Saints. For anyone whose duties require ac-
cess to internet, there’s even a WiFi connection.

Christian’s Acre also maintains close links with the Com-
munity of the Holy Cross at Costock, where Sr Gerd is an
Oblate. Reverend Mother Mary Luke attended the tenth-an-
niversary celebrations last June, over which the present Bishop
of Fulham presided. This year the Bishop of Richborough will
lead a Eucharistic Conference for priests, in September. A
home from home, in every sense; and, to paraphrase a mantra
from Holy Trinity, Reading, easily reached by fast planes from
almost anywhere. 

www.tedeum.se
ND

Sr Gerd writes: Christian’s Acre is easily accessible from
Copenhagen airport. A train service from the airport with an
easy change at Malmö will take you to Östra Grevie station
within an hour. The house is situated in countryside about fif-
teen minutes’ walk from the station – and trains every half-
hour provide quick and comfortable travel to Malmö; Lund,
with its university and ancient cathedral; the attractive seaside
town of Trelleborg; or the buzzing city of Copenhagen. The
southern coast of Sweden, with its quaint fishing villages and
holiday resorts facing the Baltic Sea, is only 10km away. Op-
portunities for birdwatching, walks, or drives through rolling
countryside and peaceful villages – in the forest or by the sea-
side – are plentiful; as are visits to lovely churches, country
houses, and museums. Hiring a car is easy for those who want
to drive themselves; and a programme of outings and sightsee-
ing can be arranged to include contact with local churches of
various denominations. 

Koinonia is a word that appears thirteen
times in the New Testament. It has a vari-
ety of meanings: fellowship, communion,
shared giving or the sharing of faith, part-
nership. Koinonia is the work of the Holy
Spirit. In Acts 2.42-47 the Christian church
at Pentecost is a community made of
Koinonia. In the ministry of spiritual di-
rection there is an emphasis on the dis-
cerning the work of the Spirit and the call
of Christ in the individual. This is to be ex-
pected; however, the individual by neces-
sity must be part of a community
otherwise there is no possibility of con-
tributing or receiving from Koinonia.

In my experience there are two con-
temporary trends that are puzzling in
their contradiction. There is a priority in
current writing about spirituality which is
fixated on the fulfilment of the individ-
ual. This mirrors our cultural context and
its search for personal realisation. This
has obvious dangers, and the discern-
ment of spirits is vital here – there is fine
distinction between seeking God’s will for
me, and seeking my own will for me. All
this can take place without any real en-
gagement with other Christians. Part of
this self-centred approach can be a dip-

ping in and out of various church groups
as suits the individual at any one time. 

The other trend is a growing aware-
ness of the need to belong to and build
up communities of faith and witness. This
may not be the same as parish life! This
movement is powered by a hunger for
Koinonia. In a society where everything
from a school to sports club calls itself a
community, it is clear that the need for
authentic community can make itself felt.
Anyone who believes that the Spirit is the
source of their life, and is letting the Spirit
direct his or her course will be looking for
and involved in Koinonia.

Many individuals do not experience
the fullness of God’s grace because they

have never been a partaker in Koinonia.
It is the life of fellowship and partnership
in the Gospel that the Holy Spirit equips
and inspires. without being part of the
Vine, without being a living member of
the Body, there is very little possibility of
real vitality in Christian life. It is the ex-
perience of Koinonia that we learn to love
as God would have us love. we must re-
member the Lord’s teaching to love our
neighbour as we love ourselves. For those
who are seeking love for themselves,
there has to be a looking beyond them-
selves to realise what love truly is.

In spiritual direction it is always im-
portant to assess the directee’s experience
of Koinonia – for here is a source of pen-
itence, humility, and intercession. It is in
Koinonia that we gather the fruits of the
Spirit – love, joy, peace, patience, kind-
ness, goodness, faithfulness, and self-con-
trol. It is vital for individuals to assess
where they find Koinonia in their life, and
it is vital for those who oversee church life
to ensure that the Spirit is not quenched
and that Koinonia can flourish. The life of
the baptised is the call to Koinonia; and
to resist this call is to resist the call of
Christ.

Ghostly
Counsel
κοινωνία

Andy Hawes is Warden of
Edenham Regional Retreat House

Sr Gerd Swensson with Mother Mary Luke CHC
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A Catholic Christian needs to be part of
a local church that is led by a bishop with
whom he or she is in full communion. In
their statements on catholicity and com-
munion, and the leaflet that goes with
them, our bishops have reminded us that
all the baptized are part of the commun-
ion of saints – the fellowship of all the
holy ones of God. In that sense we are in
communion with all bishops of the
Church of England. But full communion
with a bishop involves being able to re-
ceive the sacramental ministry of all
whom he ordains, so we are not in full
communion with those who ordain
women as priests. Recognizing this, the
Church of England has enabled parishes
to be placed under a bishop with whom
all in the parish will be in full commun-
ion.

So far; so good. But how are that
bishop’s parishes linked with the
parishes of other catholic bishops? First
and foremost, through the bishop and
the full communion that he shares with
his fellow bishops. But the catholic bish-
ops formed The Society to make those
links more visible and more structural,
to link what I call the “full resolution”
parishes across the Church of England
in a visible structure. Parishes are invited
to affiliate to The Society and, so to
speak, “fly the flag” of this family, this fel-
lowship, this communion. They receive
a porch card. It explains how we seek to
grow in holiness, how we are committed
to proclaiming Jesus Christ as Lord, and
what The Society does; and then it pro-
claims that “This parish is affiliated to
The Society.”

If you affiliate to The Society, there is
no extra charge for staying or becoming
registered with Forward in Faith. So if
you worship in a parish that is under one
of our bishops and your church isn’t on
the map, please speak to your priest or
churchwardens. Passing the resolution is
not enough: parishes do need to decide
to affiliate, fill in the form, and send it in.

The Society is a structure of full com-
munion, and in that sense it is what we
call an “ecclesial structure”. It is like a

church; but it is not a church in an ex-
clusive sense. We are not saying that
we’re alright, because we’re in full com-
munion with each other, so we have no
need of the wider Church of England:
quite the contrary. The Society has been
formed to support us in remaining in the
Church of England with integrity. What
would be the point of remaining in the
Church of England and then having as
little as possible to do with it? This in-
volves a sort of “double belonging”. We
belong with most intensity, most deeply,
to those with whom we are in full com-
munion in The Society. But we also be-
long to the wider fellowship of the
deanery, the diocese, and the Church of
England. We need to maintain – or re-
build – relationships with the rest of the
Church of England, both because it is in
our own interest and because we have a
great deal to offer to our church. We
need to break the barriers down. We
need to open the doors so that people
who get the point can actually come in
and join us. It is perfectly possible to do
that while maintaining our integrity and
our principles.

What are the structures of The Soci-
ety? Most important is the Council of
Bishops. Also important is the role of the
Bishop’s Representative. In most dioce-
ses the Society bishop has a representa-
tive on the ground, relating to the

diocesan bishop and the diocesan struc-
tures, but also to the parishes and their
clergy – and representing the clergy to
their Society bishop.

“The Society”, it says on the porch
card, “guarantees a ministry in the his-
toric, apostolic succession.” Until last
year, you could tell by looking who was
a priest whose ministry we could receive,
and who was not. But now we have male
priests ordained by women bishops. We
can’t receive their ministry; but how can
you tell who ordained whom, for exam-
ple, when you’re a churchwarden arrang-
ing cover in a vacancy? One of the
reasons why the Bishops invite priests to
register as Priests of The Society is to
help answer that question. Deacons and
ordinands can register as well. They sign
a Declaration that commits them to
what The Society stands for. Priests and
deacons submit their letters of orders to
prove they were ordained by a bishop
whose orders we can recognize. The rel-
evant Society bishop sends them a Wel-
come Letter, so they can prove that they
are clergy of The Society; and we have
begun to issue identity cards to priests.

Clergy who are not incumbents also
have to submit their licence or permis-
sion to officiate. By issuing a Welcome
Letter, and in due course a card, our
bishops are saying that you can receive
the ministry of these clergy. If they are
not allowed to officiate in the Church of
England, you cannot receive their min-
istry; so the Council of Bishops cannot
commend it and they cannot be Priests
or Deacons of The Society. They are still
members of The Society, however, just
as we all are: the laity aren’t registered ei-
ther. The clergy are not members in any
greater sense than laypeople are.

That leads me to a point that I need
to underline as strongly as I can. The
word “Society” can be a bit misleading.
It is not a clerical society like the Society
of the Holy Cross; nor is it a devotional
society like the Society of King Charles
the Martyr. It is not the sort of society
that you join by paying a membership
fee, which you expels you if you fail to
pay up. The Second Vatican Council
speaks of the Church as “a divine soci-
ety”: the Society is a society in that sort
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of sense. Everyone who is gathered
round a Society bishop in a church that
is under his oversight, everyone who re-
ceives the sacraments from a priest who
has made the Priest’s Declaration – all
those people are members of The Soci-
ety, without signing anything or paying
anything.

In your parish church the members
are all the baptized people who receive
the sacraments there – not just those
who are on the electoral roll, not only
those who have a standing order or be-
long to an envelope scheme. You become
a member by baptism, confirmation, and
receiving communion, not by filling in a
form or paying money. The same is true
of The Society, because it is like a church.
The Society is not a membership organ-
ization. We cannot have The Society re-
duced to a members’ club: it must be like
a church, based not on forms and money
but on the sacraments.
Now I come to Forward in Faith’s role,
under four headings. The first three I
will call “political” and mention only
briefly. First: campaigning. This is no
longer our main focus; but if any of the
sacraments come under threat – bap-
tism, the Eucharist, confirmation, and
confession have all been under threat ei-
ther in our church or in other Anglican
churches – we will campaign to defend
them. Second: supporting the Catholic
Group in General Synod – financially,
with advice, and in the synodical elec-
tions – as we did to great effect last year.
Third: monitoring implementation of
the House of Bishops’ Declaration, and
supporting parishes in submitting griev-
ances as necessary. We need our For-
ward in Faith identity as the flag under
which this political work is done both
nationally and locally.
But perhaps Forward in Faith’s most im-
portant role will be supporting The So-
ciety. We sought “an ecclesial structure
which will continue the orders of bishop
and priest as the Church has received
them and which can guarantee a true
sacramental life”; in the end, with our
bishops, we created it ourselves. Now
our Constitution gives us power to sup-
port The Society. Forward in Faith, is,
among other things, the support struc-
ture for The Society. How does it work
locally? Sometimes the Bishop’s Repre-
sentative is also the Forward in Faith

clerical chairman. In others that is an-
other priest (though in every diocese the
Bishop’s representative is an ex officio
member of the branch committee).
Where they are not the same person,
that can work very well as a way of shar-
ing the burden – as long as long as the
two priests work together as closely as
possible. Whether you brand local activ-
ities as Society activities or Forward in
Faith activities depends on what they
are. If it is liturgical or devotional, it is
probably a Society event. If it is raising
money, or making a complaint to the In-
dependent Reviewer, it is Forward in
Faith. Forward in Faith is a charity with
bank accounts locally and nationally and
can claim gift aid, and has a “political”
role. The Society is not that sort of struc-
ture.
Forward in Faith has one other impor-
tant role in relation to The Society. Like
a church, The Society is led by bishops.
It is not a democracy. Forward in Faith
is a democratically-structured member-
ship organization. The Council of Bish-
ops need to consult representative clergy
and laity from time to time; and they do
that through the Forward in Faith
Council. There is no need to duplicate
Forward in Faith structures by creating
parallel Society structures for consulta-
tion; but we do need to reinvigorate our
branch structures, and that will be one
of the priorities for next year.

Homily at Mass
The Bishop of Chichester 

It has borne witness to Christian truth in is
historic formularies, the Thirty-Nine Arti-
cles of Religion, The Book of Common
Prayer, and the Ordering of Bishops, Priests
and Deacons.

This is a statement I find myself mak-
ing in public worship with a fair degree
of regularity. Most people just look a bit
blank at this point, thinking, “What are
the Articles of Religion?” The Thirty-
Nine Articles form a kind of summary
of Christian faith as we have received it.
They speak of God, the Bible, being sin-
ful and being saved, the Church, Chris-
tian tradition, sacraments, and society.
They can be found at the back of the
Book of Common Prayer and are slightly
easier to read than the Table of Kindred

and Affinity that follows them, but not
always as interesting.

Among the more strongly worded
Articles is no. 22, of Purgatory. This in-
cludes a denunciation of devotion to the
saints as belonging to “Romish doctrine”
that is “repugnant to scripture”. Well,
looking around, you might think that
the arrangement of this splendid church,
or indeed of many of our cathedrals
today, isn’t exactly what the author of
that Article was hoping to achieve when
it was written. However, we should be
more careful before making a hasty
judgement. Some of you will know
Blessed John Henry Newman’s astute
observation on this Article, in which he
points out that “far from condemning”
devotion to the saints, Article 22 “does
by anticipation approve” the necessary
reforms of the Council of Trent, which
declared in December 1563 that it
strongly desired the utter extinction of
abuses of holy observances and practice,
and that all superstition in invocation of
saints be “put away”.

Newman is making an important
point here which is about more than
simply Article 22 on purgatory. He is
drawing attention to the never-ending
task of reformation, which is the loving
work of the Holy Spirit in drawing us
back, constantly, to the decisive and de-
manding call to holiness, to the worship
and service of our Creator, and to the
threads of Christian living from which
the garment of eternal life is woven. And
it is in this spirit of seeking to recognise
the converging patterns of reformation
in the history of apostolic life that we ex-
perience as Anglicans and Roman
Catholics, that I want to consider two
ways to encounter and proclaim the
Word of God, Jesus Christ, in whom we
see the mercy and the glory of the Fa-
ther.

The first way of encountering and
proclaiming the Word of God is through
the Bible. The Articles state that “Holy
Scripture containeth all things necessary
to salvation’; that ‘the Old Testament is
not contrary to the New”; and that “no
Christian man whatsoever is free from
the obedience of the Commandments
which are called Moral.” This is a huge
and breath-taking sweep of time and
eternity, and we should retain the sense
of awe that this vision holds before us.
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But in case we think that lets us off the
hook of our present duty in the world
today, post-Brexit, post-American elec-
tion, post-Calais, and while the people of
Syria, Iraq, and Afghanistan still suffer
the bitter consequences of conflict, Ar-
ticle 7 concludes with the point about
moral obedience and how we make de-
cisions now, domestically and globally. 

In 2010, in Westminster Hall, Pope
Benedict addressed us as a nation. He
outlined in generous terms the qualities
of our national life that resonate with
Catholic social teaching: freedom of
speech and political affiliation, respect
for the rule of law, the rights of the indi-
vidual, and the equality of all citizens be-
fore the law. In sustaining these qualities,
he also asked a question for which Arti-
cle 7 provides the beginnings of an an-
swer. His question was this: “Where is
the ethical foundation for political
choices to be made?”

As Christians, the Word of God in
holy Scripture provides us with the con-
tours of divine revelation that issue first
in worship, but that incite us also to an
ethical foundation of moral life that is-
sues in justice, peace and human dignity
for all people, irrespective of creed, race,
gender, or sexual orientation. It was no
accident that Moses, the law-giver, was
often depicted on our seventeenth- and
eighteenth-century altarpieces, along-
side the Ten Commandments: the An-
glicans of those days understood, as we
should today, the conclusion that Pope
Benedict drew in his speech to Parlia-
ment: “Religion is not a problem for leg-
islators to solve, but a vital contribution
for the national conversation.”

As Christians in the Church of Eng-
land, committed to living out the
Catholic life – the fullness of Jesus
Christ in us, for us, through us – we
should be in serious dialogue with the
message of Holy Scripture as it lays out
the foundations of the moral points of
reference for a good and healthy society.
This is good news for all people; it is not
reserved for Christians alone.

So, the books of Holy Scripture,
“firmly, faithfully and without error”
teach that truth which God has revealed
through the Holy Spirit for our salva-
tion. You might think that this is a line
lifted from Article 7; in fact it’s from Dei
Verbum, “The Word of God”, Vatican II’s

Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Rev-
elation. So we take our mandate for 
social engagement from this converging
pattern of Christian life which Newman
identified in a process of reform. And we
also find here our second way of encoun-
tering and proclaiming the Word of
God, for He speaks in the local idiom of
human language with the same ease and
facility that he communicates Himself
in gifts of bread and wine. 

Poking around in the library of
Chichester Cathedral recently, I found 
a splendid copy of the 1593 Vulgate, 
the Latin Bible. On the title page there 
is an illustration of Pope Sixtus V 
handing the Bible to a beautiful young
woman, who figuratively represents 
the Church. The text underneath reads
Accipe et devora, “take and eat”. This 
is an allusion to Revelation 10, where 
an angel gives St John a sweet-tasting
book to eat. This strange sense of 
eating a book should in fact be familiar
to us. The Collect for the second Sunday
of Advent calls us to “read, mark, learn,
and inwardly digest” the holy Scriptures.
And just as reading the Word of God
gives us the mandate for apostolic 
engagement in shaping the moral life 
of the society in which we live, so the ex-
perience of feeding on the Word of God
in the Eucharist gives us the courage,
love and humility to live well and fully as
subjects in a nation on earth, but to do

so as citizens of a homeland in heaven. 
I shall never forget the experience, in

Walsingham, of seeing a young man re-
cently released from a Young Offenders’
Centre kneeling next to a peer of the
realm. They were equal in the sight of
God, equal in their offering of the sacri-
fice of praise and thanksgiving, equal in
dignity as they approached the altar for
communion at the intersection of time
and eternity. 

“Draw near with faith.” These great
words from the Book of Common
Prayer are the instruction to you, the
holy people of God, to take your proper
part in the drama of worship. One of the
things I always scrutinise at confirma-
tions is the care with which candidates
have been prepared for receiving Holy
Communion. Remember that the
drama of liturgical worship is also one of
the great acts of our witness on earth to
the reality of heaven, to the communion
of saints and to our intimate encounter
which Jesus, whom we love so much.
Each of you, as a member of a congrega-
tion, has the privilege and responsibility
to witness to that love in how you pre-
pare for the moment of Holy Commun-
ion, in the joy and awe with which you
approach the altar, knowing that angels
salute and attend you, as they daringly
lift the veil between heaven and earth. I
want to encourage you to ensure that
you are ever attentive, in a casual and
inattentive culture, to the quality of your
devotional practices and to the care with
which you nurture them in the young
and in new Christians.

“Draw near with faith.” This is your
invitation to undertake with dignity
what Blessed Paul VI spoke about so
powerfully as “the devout and active par-
ticipation” of the laity: not “strangers or
silent spectators”, but actors in the re-
demptive drama of the sacrifice of praise
and thanksgiving that ascends to the
heavenly Father through our High Priest
Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit.

Draw near with faith. Receive the body
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which he gave for
you, and his blood, which he shed for you.
And, I beseech you, by the mercies of God,
that you present your bodies, a living sacri-
fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service.



Keynote Address
Sir Philip Mawer

I am honoured to be invited to give the
Keynote Address at the 2016 Forward
in Faith National Assembly. As you will
understand, an occupational hazard for
ombudsmen and independent reviewers
is that if they open their mouths on any
subject, what sounds as a sweet note to
some may sound discordant to others.
So my address to you today, and more
particularly my responses to any ques-
tions you may put to me after it, have in-
evitably to be circumscribed if I am to
preserve my impartiality and therefore
my ability to do my job.

However, I value the opportunity you
have given me to say something about
my approach to the role of Independent
Reviewer. It is an opportunity which I
particularly value because over ten years
experience as a regulator, mainly of
politicians as first the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Standards and as
then the Prime Minister’s Independent
Adviser on Ministers’ Interests – you
can judge for yourselves how much suc-
cess I had there – has taught me the
value of being open and transparent in
setting out the way in which one tackles
the job. I firmly believe in the impor-
tance of following a clear and consistent
process; of basing oneself on the evi-
dence; and of contributing as best one
can to helping an institution – in the
current case, the Church – to prevent
problems from arising in the first place,
rather than waiting until they escalate to
the level of a complaint or grievance.

Of course, I have made clear to other
groups in the Church that, against this
background, I shall equally be happy to
come and talk to them. And as my term
of office progresses, I am keen to gather
the fruits of learning about practice on
the ground, about what works and what
doesn’t, so that that information can be
shared for the benefit of the whole
Church.

What I have to say is largely not
about procedures but about principles
and approach. If it had been about pro-
cedures, this after-lunch session would
indeed truly have proved to be the grave-
yard slot. Moreover, I have given ample
guidance to everyone already, in a Note
published at the end of last year, about

how the Resolution of Disputes Proce-
dure set up under the arrangements em-
bodied in the House of Bishops
Declaration on the Ministry of Bishops
and Priests will work in practice. So, en-
couraged by Colin Podmore – whose
former work at Church House, West-
minster I of course know well and con-
tinue to value highly – I am going to
offer you a more personal reflection on
the first two years of my term of office.

What I will share with you is a little
of something we all share, though each
in our own unique way – our journey of
faith. My journey is one that continues.
With one early exception, my wife and I
have always worshipped in the church of
the parish in which we lived. That expe-
rience has taken us sometimes up and
sometimes down the candle – but we
have been enriched by it all. I have never
had a Damascus Road experience, and
sometimes envy – and sometimes don’t
– those who have. Rather, I have ab-
sorbed my Christian faith and my love
of the Church of England gradually
through my eyes and ears: through
church music, as a choirboy and ever
since; through the resonant language of
the Prayer Book (the 1928 version, in my
case); through the beauty and stillness to
be found in church buildings, great and
small; and most of all through the faith-
ful and devoted witness and companion-
ship of so many priests and people
whom I have encountered along the way.

I have always seen through a glass
darkly, but have constantly returned to

a belief that the best rule of life is that
embodied in the two Great Command-
ments – to love God and to love one’s
neighbour as oneself. As I see it, our task
on earth is simply to try to leave it a bet-
ter place than we found it upon entry.
And I cannot think of a better maxim
for any regulator or independent re-
viewer than the words of the prophet
Micah: that what God requires of us is
simply to act justly, to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with Him. Acting justly,
loving mercy, walking humbly – what
better guidance could an Independent
Reviewer have?

It will be clear from what I have said
so far that I love the Church of England
– its history and traditions; its contribu-
tion to national life; and its honest and
open messiness as it struggles to model
what it is to live in Christian commun-
ion in the modern world. I value its place
and its contribution (and that of the
wider Anglican Communion) within
the Church Universal; and I care about
its rich variety – the gifts which each of
its many strands bring to it, to the wider
Church, and to the proclamation of the
Gospel. Through hard experience, I
know that none of us has a monopoly on
wisdom. It is only through prayer and
God’s good grace that we can carry out
any of the difficult tasks before us.

So how does all this translate into
being the Independent Reviewer? Well,
you will understand it is not a job that
you seek. Ombudsmen are dogs that
walk alone. Their enquiries and reports
rarely satisfy everyone – indeed, because
the matters brought to them involve the
expression by Party A of a grievance of
which Party B (and sometimes Parties C,
D, and E) is the alleged cause, they are
quite likely to end up satisfying no one.
So spare an occasional thought for them
– and perhaps an occasional prayer, too.

Why say “yes” to this particular role,
then – apart from the fact that you have
been asked to do it by not one but two
Archbishops? Because it seems to me
that, whatever your views on the theo-
logical and ecclesiological arguments
about the role of women in the church’s
ministry, what the House of Bishops
with the endorsement of the General
Synod has done in enunciating the Five
Guiding Principles and establishing a
framework of procedures to underpin
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them is a brave and worthy attempt to
model a way for Christians to live with
their differences. Doing what each of us
can to ensure a successful outcome to
the experiment is an obligation on us all.
Why is it so important? Essentially, be-
cause if we allow it to fail we will griev-
ously damage the mission and witness of
the Church – the mission of God – in a
world which more than ever needs to
learn and re-learn how to know Him
and His Son.

As for how it is going, I am delighted
to say that, after what might be seen as
two “test cases” in Year One, I have – so
far at least – been entirely unemployed:
a situation in which I rejoice. It may be
that this is because parishes which find
the ministry of women bishops and
priests theologically difficult  have been
busy debating and passing the Resolu-
tion required of them under the House
of Bishops Declaration before the two-
year deadline for passing such resolu-
tions was up. It could be that now that
part of the process is over, the difficult
part is about to begin: the making in
each case of appropriate arrangements
for the provision of episcopal ministry to
the parish in question.

However, it may also be that bishops,
dioceses, and parishes are simply getting
on with the job and are successfully ris-
ing to the challenge of implementing
arrangements within the framework es-
tablished by the Declaration. Let us hope
so. In closing, I simply want to say two
things: one about me as Independent
Reviewer; and one about you, as repre-
sentatives of those within the Church of
England who hold the traditional
Catholic position.

As Independent Reviewer, I have
been and will continue to be guided by
the principles of openness and trans-
parency about process (coupled with a
proper degree of confidentiality about
the conduct of any individual inquiries
which may be in progress) to which I al-
luded at the start of my address. That is
why I was in touch from the beginning
of my appointment with a range of key
groupings and individuals within the
Church, including the Society of St Wil-
frid & Saint Hilda; why I will continue
to try to keep in touch with all of these
groupings; why I invited the Archbish-
ops to publish my first annual report;
and why I published towards the end of
last year the Notes on the operation of
the Resolution of Disputes Procedure
which I mentioned earlier. Should your
PCC unfortunately find itself in a posi-
tion in which it thinks it needs to invoke
that Procedure, please read those Notes
carefully – indeed they are worth a read,
whatever the stage at which your parish
stands in the process. All the documents
I have referred to can be found on the
web: www.churchofengland.org/about-
us/structure/general-synod/about-general-
synod/house-of-bishops/declaration-on-the
-ministry-of-bishops-and-priests.aspx 

More widely, all of us need to hold
firmly in our minds the Five Guiding
Principles and the three supporting con-
cepts – of simplicity, reciprocity and mu-
tuality – set out in the House of Bishops’
Declaration. They are what will guide
me, and they are what should guide you.
They are not a menu from which one
can pick and choose according to what
one believes will best advance one’s
cause. Rather, as the House of Bishops

has itself said they “need to be read one
with the other and held together in ten-
sion, rather than being applied selec-
tively”. So, for example, when you think
about what “mutual flourishing” means
in your context, ask yourself not only
what it would look like for you but what
it would look like for those who do not
share your theological convictions on
this particular issue, not least for women
in ministry themselves. Strive for the
Highest Common Factor rather than
the Lowest Common Denominator in
every situation. Of course doing that is
not just an obligation on you, but on
everyone else involved too – whatever
their position on this issue.

The House of Bishops’ Declaration –
with the principles it embodies and the
disputes-resolution procedure that un-
derpins it – offers the prospect of a se-
cure and fulfilling place in the Church of
England for all, whatever view they may
take about women’s place in the
Church’s ministry. It is our shared task
to make sure that that is the outcome –
a sure and fulfilling place for all. I hope
that, encouraged by the progress we
make in doing that, all groups, including
the members of Forward in Faith, will be
freed to celebrate the contribution each
one makes to the mission and ministry
of God in England. And I pray fervently
that the Catholic Movement – with
such a rich inheritance, not least in wor-
ship and in social action – will have the
confidence to play its full part in that
process.

The National Assembly took place at St
Alban’s, Holborn, on 19 November 2016

Photos: Alan Martin

Past, present, and future: members of St Stephen’s House depart after Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
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Come, let us use the grace divine,
And all with one accord
In a perpetual covenant join
Ourselves to Christ our Lord,
Give ourselves up thro’ Jesu’s power
His name to glorify,
And promise in this sacred hour
For God to live, and die.

The covenant we this moment make
Be ever kept in mind!

We will no more our God forsake,
Or cast his words behind;

We never will throw off his fear,
Who hears our solemn vow:

And if thou art well-pleas’d to hear,
Come down, and meet us now!

Thee, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Let all our hearts receive,

Present with thy celestial host
The peaceful answer give;

To each the covenant-blood apply
Which takes our sins away,

And register our names on high,
And keep us to that day!

Although it is not known
whether Charles Wesley
specifically intended this

hymn to be sung at Methodism’s an-
nual Covenant Service, it has subse-
quently become an integral part of that
liturgy. First published in the second
volume of Short Hymns on Select Pas-
sages of the Holy Scriptures (1762), it is
prefaced there with a quotation from
Jeremiah 1:5: “Come, and let us join
ourselves to the Lord, in a perpetual
covenant that shall not be forgotten.”
Wesley expands on the idea of a “per-
petual covenant” in a way that makes
clear the early Methodist emphasis on
personal and social holiness. The com-
mitment to holy living is most apparent
in the second stanza, but the final cou-
plet of the first stanza contains an es-
pecially striking expression of the depth
of true commitment: not only to holy
living, but to be unafraid of dying for
the Faith. As Methodism’s recent

Covenant liturgies have sought to em-
phasise that the renewal of the
covenant is sealed in the celebration of
Holy Communion, the second half of
the final stanza takes on further signif-
icance: linking covenant, sacrament,
and salvation.

Although widely recognised as a
distinctive feature of Methodism, the
original Covenant Service developed by
the Wesleys had its roots in earlier Pu-
ritan practice. More recently, other
liturgical traditions have sought to bor-
row and adapt elements of the service
for their own contexts. However, in The
Renewal of the Covenant in the Methodist
Tradition, David Tripp argues that the
act of renewing the covenant has a
broader ecumenical significance as an
example of a “realized baptism”. He
draws a parallel with the renewal of
baptismal vows commonplace in many
traditions. Wesley’s hymn – with its
reference to “our solemn vow”, its com-
mitment to holy living, and the sacra-
mental resonance of its final stanza –
might be seen as equally fitting for the
renewal of our baptismal identity as for
the renewal of the covenant.
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ST THOMAS OF CANTERBURY

The murder of an arch-
bishop in his own
cathedral on 29 De-

cember 1170 shocked Christian
Europe. The King did public
penance; a new pilgrimage
sprang up. The twelfth century
understood what Eliot would
write nearly 800 years later:
“wherever a martyr has given his
blood for the blood of Christ,
there is holy ground”.

The spectacle of Thomas
Becket being hacked to death at
the altar became a defining
image in the Middle Ages,
whether in early C14 wall paint-
ing at South Newington (1:
Oxon) or the alabaster at Elham
(2: Kent) in the C15 style. Becket
was sometimes depicted more
conventionally, as in this brass at
Edenham (3: Lincs) or glass at
All Saints’ York (4: Yorkshire).
As late as the 1530s his image
was painted on the rood screen
at North Burlingham (ND Dec
2007), and almost immediately
defaced following the order of
Henry VIII on 16 November
1538 that “his images and pic-
tures throughout the whole
realm shall be plucked down,
and avoided out of all churches,
chapels, and other places”.

Yet secular society cannot de-
fine the Church’s belief, some-
thing that Kings did not
comprehend, whether in the
twelfth or sixteenth centuries, or
Prime Ministers in the twenty-
first. 

Select bibliography: Richard
Winston, Becket, Constable,
1967; Dom David Knowles,
Thomas Becket, A&C Black,
1970; Frank Barlow, Thomas
Becket, BCA, 1986; William
Urry, Thomas Becket: His Last
Days, Sutton, 1999; John Guy,
Thomas Becket: Warrior, Priest,
Rebel, Victim: A 900-Year-Old
Story Retold, Random House,
2012. ND
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Words are a way of
praying in which
everyone begins to

find their way into communion
with God. Words will always be
a part of our way of praying, and
for some people it will continue
to be their only way of prayer.
This does not make it an inferior
or superior way of prayer; but an
authentic way of praying for
many people and within which
there may well be moments of
meditation and contemplation. 

There comes a moment for
other people when this kind of
prayer becomes less satisfying,
and needs to be supplemented. It
is a significant moment: sig-
nalling not disintegration in spir-
itual growth, but that the time
has come to supplement one’s
way of praying. One is beginning
to find the need for a way of
praying that is less concerned
with words in prayer, and a desire to be
more concerned with thoughts about
God. This is not unconnected with one’s
previous way of praying, because it is the
words of prayer that have stimulated
thoughts about God and created this
need to be more reflective. There has
grown the need to ponder upon ideas
and thoughts born from one’s increasing
knowledge of God.

The word to describe this way of
praying is meditation. Literally, it means
the following of a line of thought. Met-
ropolitan Anthony of Sourozh would
say that in meditation one is “pursuing a
piece of straight thinking under God’s
guidance”. The purpose of praying in this
kind of way is to assimilate and appro-
priate what is being suggested about
God in “the piece of straight thinking”. So
in meditation, initially, it is the rational
or thinking power of the soul that has
the upper hand; but the person meditat-
ing cannot remain on the level of think-
ing. What is suggested to the mind about
God must be allowed to engage the feel-

ings of the heart and lead the person
praying into a real experience of the
presence of God – a communion of
heart and mind. The thinking initially
stimulates a desire for God; but we can-
not remain in the head with our
thoughts allowing them to direct and
govern everything in the soul. The
thoughts must be allowed to descend
into the heart, so that the heart feels
what the mind is thinking and thereby
takes the initiative in prayer. This is
what is meant by putting the mind into
the heart.

An illustration might help. It is
often said that absence makes the heart
grow fonder; so think of a husband and
wife who love each other deeply, but
who find themselves separated by thou-
sands of miles at a particular moment in
their lives. The husband thinks of his
wife, and allows his mind to picture
what she might be doing. These
thoughts and imaginative pictures of her
cannot remain the cold concern of mere
thought. Inevitably, they must stir in his

heart the feelings of the love he
has for her as he reflects on their
past life together and looks for-
ward to an uninterrupted bliss
when they are reunited. 
Now change the subject of this

man’s thoughts, replacing his
wife with God. Here is an illus-
tration of what is meant by med-
itation. God is the one whom we
love, and of whom we think. Our
thoughts turn to what He has
said, and how He has revealed
himself. That inevitably must
lead us to reflect on what He is
like and to that time when we
will enjoy Him for ever, in unin-
terrupted communion and life.
The spirit of our prayer is
summed up in that Aramaic
word Maranatha – “Come,
Lord!” – which was a specifically
eucharistic prayer in the early
Church, and reminds us that the
“manna” of eternity in which we

live is the Lord: the Bread and the
ground of our praying. These thoughts
of our minds stir in our hearts the feel-
ings of love, and motivate the ever in-
creasing desire for union with Him in
that prayer which is life. 

From Prayer in the Workaday World
(Gracewing, 2007) by Arthur Middleton

ND

devotional
Thinking and Praying

Metropolitan Anthony of Sourozh
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National Assembly
The National Assembly met at St Alban’s, Holborn, on Sat-
urday 19 November 2016. There are addresses and photo-
graphs elsewhere in this issue, and as usual, texts and
photographs are available on the Forward in Faith website
(go to www.forwardinfaith.com/RecentNational.php and
click on the link to the 2016 Assembly).

Every four years, the Assembly elects regional repre-
sentatives to the Council of Forward in Faith. This time,
the elections saw a significant turnover in the membership
of the Council, marking the end of one era and the begin-
ning of a new one. 

Ten members, some of whom had served for many
years, did not stand for re-election: the Revd Dr Terry
Buckingham, Mr David Fordham, Mr Eddie Moores, Dr
Christopher Mott, Mrs Mary Nagel, Preb. Sam Philpott,
the Revd Paul Plumpton, Mr Eddie Moores, Canon An-
drew Stevens and Mr David Warren. The Assembly passed
unanimously the following motion, moved by Fr David
Houlding: ‘That this Assembly express its gratitude to the
retiring members of the Council for their service to For-
ward in Faith and the Catholic Movement over many years.’

The following members were elected to the Council: 

Beverley Clergy Fr Graham Hollowood
Beverley Lay Mrs Deborah Cartwright
Beverley Lay Mr George Crofts
Ebbsfleet Clergy Fr David Fisher
Ebbsfleet Clergy Fr Darren Smith
Ebbsfleet Lay Mr David Smart
Ebbsfleet Lay Mrs Mary Snape
Fulham Clergy Fr Martin Hislop
Fulham Lay Miss Ann George
Richborough Clergy Fr Edward Martin
Richborough Clergy Fr Martyn Neale 
Richborough Lay Mr Christopher Daubney
Richborough Lay Mrs Sarah Mowbray

For one of the Beverley Clergy places there was no can-
didate, so there will be a by-election next year. Meanwhile,
in addition to Fr Hollowood three other priests from the
Northern Province are national, ex officio or co-opted
members of the Council.

The National Assembly will next meet at St Alban’s,
Holborn, on Saturday 18 November 2017.

The Staff Team
As reported in November, our new Administrative Assis-
tant is Alison Shaw. Having given me some assistance in
the autumn, Alison took up her permanent post with For-
ward in Faith at the beginning of January. She will be work-
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, and will be
available to deal with administrative matters between 9.30
am and 4.30 pm. 

Ben Fowler, who also gave me some assistance during
the autumn, has joined the staff on a short-term contract
as Development Assistant. During 2017 he will be working
one day a week on projects relating to the branch structure
and membership. 

Anne Gray continues as Projects Officer for the Coun-
cil of Bishops of The Society. We are grateful to the Number
One Trust for the grant funding that makes this possible.
Anne works from home, three days a week. In her first year
in this role she concentrated largely on supporting parishes
in passing resolutions under the House of Bishops’ Decla-
ration. By the end of 2016 there were 413 parishes under
the oversight of members of the Council of Bishops having
passed a resolution under the House of Bishops’ Declara-
tion – a 12% increase on the number of petitioning parishes
under the former Episcopal Ministry Act of Synod. Anne
will now be concentrating on other projects, but remains
available to advise any parishes that have not yet passed a
resolution but wish to do so.

Fr Peter Hudson continues as our part-time Chaplain.
Attendance at the mass celebrated at 12.30 pm each day in
the English Chapel at Gordon Square, in the heart of the
busy university district of Bloomsbury, is increasing.
Parishes of The Society are prayed for on a rota basis, the
Chaplain having contacted the parish priest about inten-
tions for prayer. Members of Forward in Faith visiting Lon-
don are encouraged to come to mass and make themselves
known to Fr Peter. The Chapel is open from 8 am to 4 pm
and there is a constant stream of people coming to pray be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament. The Chaplain is available for
pastoral consultation between 11 am and 1.30 pm. We are
grateful for a grant from the Confraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament which covers the cost of leasing the Chapel, and
for an anonymous annual donation which covers the cost
of the Chaplain’s stipend and ministry.  

News from Forward in Faith & The Society

continued on p26
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In heaven we shall rest because in that city we shall be kept by
him. But we have an anticipation of that rest now, as we trust
ourselves to his care.―John Webster

I n last October’s edition of New Directions, Fr Ian McCor-
mack noted, in the course of his review of Brian Douglas’s
The Eucharistic Theology of Edward Bouverie Pusey, that

“John Webster memorably called [Pusey] a ‘crackpot’”. Readers
might well regard this as a grave accusation; but is there any-
thing to be said for the defence?

The offending word occurred in John’s inaugural lecture
as Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity at Oxford, a post he
occupied from 1996 to 2003 before moving to Aberdeen and
finally to St Andrews: “In Oxford, at least, the argument since
the 1850 University Reform Commission has taken the form
that theology’s place in the university is to be won by its con-
formity to an ideal of disengaged reason, an ideal which many
theologians have deeply internalized (with the exception of a
few crackpots like Pusey, who can safely be dismissed).” [Confessing
God: Essays in Christian Dogmatics II, London: T&T Clark
(2005), 27.] Seen in context, it is the internalizing theologians
who would have a disparaging view of Pusey, and not the lec-
turer. What we have is, in fact, a good example of the graceful
irony that illuminated John’s writing. 

After his death in May there were none of the usual no-
tices in the religious or secular press; and that would have
suited him. By contrast, there were many appreciative postings
on the Internet, several of which rang
variations on the theme of “the greatest
living British theologian”; and that
would have embarrassed him. Lord
Williams led a memorial service for
John at Holy Trinity Church in St An-
drews on 27 August. The German-language background of
much of John’s early writing was well represented; and we were
reminded that in recent years John had increasingly turned to
a wide range of patristic, medieval and seventeenth-century
writers including Augustine, Aquinas, and John Owen (an-
other connection with Christ Church), to help him with the
composition of his projected five volume Dogmatics.

John once told me that he found the Coverdale psalter
“enormously helpful”. When thinking about him, some words
from Psalm 1 often come to me: “his delight is in the law of
the Lord”. John delighted in scripture, whether expressing it
formally or informally: “This morning’s OT reading was Isa
54: breathtaking.” He delighted not just in theology itself, but
also in the sharing of theology: “Christian theology is intellec-
tual work in an order of friendship or love, established and
preserved by divine goodness.” [Theology and the Order of Love,
an unpublished paper.] He would happily discuss theology
with anyone who had a genuine interest, at whatever level. A
few sentences, often accompanied by a book suggestion, would
put me back on my minor track.

John took great
care in writing essays: “I
am a slow composer, ag-
onising over phrasing,
and ceaselessly consult-
ing the OED, which
helps me to find the
exact phrasing.” How
long did it take him to
pen this passage, with its
striking use of the asso-
ciations of meaning be-
tween cardinal and
hinge? “Christian teaching about the creation of the world out
of nothing is a cardinal doctrine: on this hinge turn all the el-
ements of the second topic of Christian theology…”. [God with-
out Measure: Working Papers in Christian Theology, London:
Bloomsbury (2015), i:99.]

As Canons of Christ Church, Professors Pusey and Web-
ster both preached regularly in the Cathedral. Is there any
closer connection between them than this institutional coin-
cidence? Two examples suggest there might be. First, John’s
published sermons (Confronted by Grace and The Grace of
Truth) exhibit a robust approach to human sinfulness more
akin to that of Pusey than is usual in late-twentieth-century
Anglican preaching. Secondly, who does this sound like? “The
Christian Gospel is instruction about how, by the goodness of

God, creatures may pass from deadly
corruption to fullness of life.” It is John,
from an essay entitled “Mortification
and Vivification” [God without Measure,
ii:103]. Both content and title are far
from contemporary depictions of the

Christian life, and again are reminiscent of Pusey. Perhaps at
the deepest level of Christian discipleship, Edward Bouverie
Pusey and John Webster share a common bond.

My description of a Mothering Sunday service revealed
a gap in John’s liturgical experience, and elicited a typically
jovial reply: “Now as for blessing daffs, that’s a new one. If it
gets established, some future Gregory Dix will write a book
claiming it was an essential part of the liturgical calendar from
the earliest post-apostolic era.” We also used to derive mutual
amusement from strange book titles, real or accidental. Re-
cently I came across this delightful exhibit: The Genius of
Django Reinhardt, by Archbishop Dimitri. My life is the poorer
for not being able to read John’s gleeful comments on the
saintly hierarch’s hitherto-unknown study of the famed jazz
guitarist; but it has been immeasurably enriched by his pres-
ence, and his writings.

Michael Brown is a retired civil servant. The Revd Professor
John Bainbridge Webster DD died on 25 May 2016, aged 60. 

Jesu mercy, Mary pray.

Unlikely Bedfellows?
Michael Brown on Edward Bouverie Pusey and the late John Webster

Edward Bouverie Pusey and
John webster share 

a common bond

ND
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The Queen’s absence from St Mary Magda-
lene, Sandringham, on Christmas Day and the
following Sunday gave many pause for
thought. Both she and the Duke of Edinburgh
are now in their nineties, and are beginning to
scale back their public duties. Although they
both still seem to enjoy sprightly health, it can
hardly now be taken for granted. Meanwhile,
Pope Benedict – a few months short of his
own ninetieth birthday – is looking increas-
ingly frail, and walking with a frame. The
trademark twinkle in his eyes, however, is
undimmed. Longevity seems to be the hall-
mark of leadership in some quarters, at least. 

Oswald Clark was nearly 100 when he died
in December, a few days before Christmas. A
colossus of the Catholic Movement, he was a
prime example of an informed and empow-
ered layman who fought for Catholic truth in
the heat of the battles that preceded the vote
on women’s ordination in 1992. His position
on the issues surrounding relations with the
Methodist Church will bear revisiting as the
Church of England once more approaches the
possibility of rapprochement. Those still with
us who remember him at the height of his
powers recall his name with reverence and re-
spect; and his obituary appears on page 9. Jesu
mercy, Mary pray.

***
Candlemass marked the end of a different

era. Although he does not officially retire until
Shrove Tuesday, the Right Reverend and
Right Honourable Richard, by Divine Permis-
sion Lord Bishop of London, Knight Com-
mander of the Royal Victorian Order,
Commander of the Most Venerable Order of
the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem, Member
of Her Majesty’s Most Honourable Privy
Council, Prelate of the Most Excellent Order
of the British Empire, Dean of the Chapels
Royal, Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of
London, and the Church of England’s answer
to Brian Blessed, took his leave of the diocese
that he has led since 1995. The See giveth up
its head. 

London, once that most Catholic of dioce-
ses, is now an Evangelical stronghold: a posi-
tion consolidated over the last twenty years
by the financial viability of large churches
preaching a gospel of commitment which, for
reasons we may not always share or under-
stand, resonates with many. To any diocese
seeking to balance the books, that is an attrac-

tive model. Meanwhile – away from the glam-
our of fully-paid quotas and muscular young
curates with perfect teeth and monosyllabic
names – our priests plough on, bringing the
sacraments in all their fullness to the broken,
the unlovely, and the poor.   

The rumour-mill has been churning away
since long before Bishop Chartres announced
his retirement. After such a forceful person-
ality at the helm for two decades the appoint-
ment must surely go either to an equally
dynamic character, or to a safe pair of hands
willing to smile and nod, and not rock the
boat. Anyone who hasn’t watched the spoof
video based on Downfall that appeared when
the See of Canterbury was last vacant – “Lord
Luce Reacts” – should seek it out on YouTube
immediately. 

By the way, Bishop Chartres is remaining
Dean of the Chapel Royal pro tem. Ostensibly
this is a matter of convenience; but it should
also remind us that the office has only been
tied to the See of London since 1748, and is at
the Queen’s pleasure. It could just as easily be
given to another, should Her Majesty not care
for her own appointment.    

***
There has, of course, been speculation that

the next Bishop of London might be a woman.
There has also been speculation as to whether
the next Bishop of London might be drawn
from the BAME (Black, Asian, and Minority
Ethnic) community, in an effort to increase
the diversity of the Church of England’s senior
leadership. That there are very many BAME
members of the CofE, and very few BAME
archdeacons and bishops, cannot be denied.

But church leadership is not confined to
archdeacons and bishops, and nor does it re-
side exclusively in those who have been called
to Holy Orders. Such a mentality smacks of
clericalism, and there is frequently too much
of it about. As it happens, there are plenty of
BAME leaders in our ranks. They serve in all
sorts of capacities: as churchwardens, servers,
musicians, sidespeople, and PCC members, to
name but a few. They feed the hungry, visit
the sick, count the collection, and carry the
Blessed Sacrament to those unable to come to
mass. One of them even edits a magazine. 

If we want the Church of England hierar-
chy to represent the make-up of its member-
ship, then all well and good: let’s have more
BAME archdeacons and bishops. But while
we’re at it, let’s also have some more tradition-
alist Catholics – especially in dioceses that are
already densely populated with parishes of
that persuasion. We could make a start with
London. ND

Editorial
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Arthur Middleton recalls the light of Epiphany

faith of
our 
fathers

Epiphany lights up the difference
between reality and pantomime:
that this story really happened,

but also that life – unlike fairy-tale and
pantomime – is full of contradiction and
paradox. This reality the Christian mes-
sage preserves and will not deny: the
people that walked in darkness have seen
a great light.       

Like all own babies, Jesus grew up. He
became the man on the Cross; but be-
yond the baby and the man is God, man-
ifested in the flesh. Here is God so taking
our nature as His, that
what is divine and human
grow into one Person in
such a way as never to be
severed again. This is the
stupendous happening
that brings light into
darkness, and is what St
Paul meant by saying that
in the fullness of time
God sent His Son, born of
a woman.

Our Lady is God’s in-
strument, who carried in
her womb the very Bread
of Heaven that would be
distributed to the faithful
as their food and strength.
When we celebrate the
Eucharist we are distrib-
uting that Bread of
Heaven, which first took
shape in the womb of
Mary in order that we
might live in the life He
lives with the Father in the Holy Spirit.
This Bread makes this place our Bethle-
hem, a name that literally means “House
of Bread”. In this bread is God’s own life:
He gives it to us that we might have life,
and have it more abundantly.    

No mere obliteration of darkness
There is no pantomime about the 
abnormal Manner of His birth and 
the unusual manner of His death. 
He was born in a stable, and died on a
cross. Both tell us that rejection was 
the story of Christ’s life, in the end as
well as in the beginning. Christ was 
born in darkness, and died in darkness.

In the manger He was wrapped in swad-
dling-cloths, and in the tomb He was
wrapped in a linen shroud. Yet at His
birth He is described as “Saviour”, “Mes-
siah”, and “Lord”; and at His death as
“Messiah”, “Son of God”, and “King”. Mere
shepherds were the first to hear of His
birth, and criminals were the closest
physically to Him at His death. Gentiles
from the East recognised Christ’s divin-
ity at His birth, and a Roman centurion
confessed Him as “Son of God” at His
death.

No Magic
This is not magic: God doesn’t work like
that. The Light that shines in the dark-
ness illuminates a path, a road, another
way through life, and invites everyone in
every age to try it and discover its size
for themselves. Furthermore, if we are
prepared to find that road and walk in
that way, we will never be alone – Em-
manuel, God will be with us at every
step, even when life is so dark and des-
perate that we cannot see Him. He is the
rod to hold on to even through the valley
of the shadow of death, and that will
bring us to the light and life beyond.

This good news of Epiphany is for the

whole world, and involves much more
than the birth of a wonder child. It
opens up a whole new way of living and
dying where we find – if we live in this
Bread of Heaven – a food and strength
that brings a quality of life which tran-
scends all alternatives. This delivers us
from a world of make-believe and pre-
tence. The people who know at first-
hand are those who have the shadow of
the Cross over them as they celebrate
His birth – their passion like Christ’s
passion is the darkness in which they

walk, whether in sickness,
bereavement, unemploy-
ment, marital break-
down: the experience of a
rejection that cries out to
God “Why have you for-
saken me?” This Cross,
which ultimately marks
everyone’s life, demon-
strates to us that life is
never a pantomime.

So the message of
Epiphany itself can never
be reduced to a pan-
tomime, because Christ
has experienced in His
life everything that
human rejection can
throw at us. It is this
Cross that makes
Epiphany real, and the
Resurrection that com-
pletes it. Epiphany re-
minds us why Christmas
can never be an escape

into twenty-four hours of make-believe.
This child is Emmanuel – God with us
in the midst of the mess, as well as in the
mystery of it all. Ultimately, and finally,
that has to be good news. That baby who
took shape in the womb of Mary is the
Bread of Life, given to us as God’s own
life that makes our home a Bethlehem,
our House of Bread. This is to be our
food, and our strength. Emmanuel, God
with us, is the great light to lead us when
we walk in darkness. The darkness will
not magically disappear, but amidst the
encircling gloom that light will lead us
on – and particularly as we contemplate
the lead-up to Lent.   ND
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Iam giving a talk at Dulwich Picture
Gallery on “Why we need perform-
ing arts live”, which has implications

that matter to the Church as well. Is the
future of religion – as something to
which you belong – going to be on tele-
vision or on the web? Or is it fundamen-
tally social: a meal, a ritual, a wisdom to
be shared with practical consequences?

For me, live experience of church
and theatre and concerts and dance –
and of course, above all, opera – is what
these art forms are all about. (I do not
suggest church is only an artform; but it
is closely related to what artforms are
about.) Live matters because, by being
there, one is part of what is going on –
which, if one is watching television or
films or listening to radio, one in fact
isn’t.

When I was a child there was radio,
but we did not have a television set until
1960. I went very young to the cinema –
sometimes by myself. I saw Olivier’s
Hamlet in 1951. My top favourite film as
a young child (apart from Snow White)
was The Glass Mountain (1950), displac-
ing even The Red Shoes, which fed my
craze to become a ballet dancer (I went
to ballet class weekly for two years from
the age of 5). I used to cycle to my
kindergarten past the King’s Theatre,
and I got the stage door keeper to have
Alicia Markova, Anton Dolin, and John
Gilpin sign my programme. Living so

close to a touring theatre with a weekly
change in programme was great. 

What I learned, as all veterans of
live performance must, was to give my-
self without reservation to the perform-
ance and the performers. Live means the
audience alive and awake, and able to be
completely absorbed in the performers
and material – as if one were on a string
being twitched. Live describes a process
of engagement, and is no tribute to the
subject matter. The French say, if they go
to a performance, that they are “assisting
at a representation”. Not a passive wit-
ness; but actively involved. How it all
adds up, what it really means, is not de-
fined as in a recorded edited artform like

film. With live one forms one’s impres-
sion oneself. There is an ambivalence
about performance in how audiences
react and performers propose. In the
subtle interstices of the apparent reality,
truth may emerge in its full potency.

Christopher Caldwell, in the Finan-
cial Times, wondered about Donald
Trump’s culture, calling him as much an
artist as President. “We need not be
happy”, he wrote, “about the way theatre
begat movies, which begat television dra-
mas, which begat reality TV – but they

did, and Trump’s The Apprentice, which
scored high ratings for 14 seasons, is a pi-
oneering example of the genre.” I find
Caldwell’s biblical genealogy of reality
TV problematical. How written and
performance artforms develop requires
fertilisation, and Caldwell leaves out the
mixed parenthood: novels and story-
telling have found a form in theatre and
film. How real is realism? Reality TV
comes from documentary and docud-
rama, which manipulate live recordings
of people in real situations. How scripted
is reality TV? Dragons’ Den is a format
copied around the world, and originated
in Japan. Evan Davis just became the
BBC’s presenter. Lord Sugar has no po-
litical ambitions; while Donald Trump
probably made it all up on simple lines
enjoying the cruel bossy game of seeking
apprentices. The true origin of reality
TV is the old party-game of charades.
Trump’s style of instant, brief, obvious
reaction never required expensive copy-
writers.

So what makes the live performing
arts so special that they are a great deal
more than mere entertainment? Live, of
course, means inevitably limited in pop-
ularity – not as rewarding financially for
performers, promoters, and backers as
what can be mechanically reproduced.
Live is more rarely experienced by the
broad mass. Live is particular, different,
unique, challenging for audiences. Live
resists ideas like “the best in the world”.
People who go to opera only wanting the
best will not develop the ability to use
opera as a prompt for imagination,
rather than occasion for worship. Live
means oneself amending the experience
so that it makes sense and rings true in
one’s heart and in one’s head. The great
performing arts are not about the sur-
face experience, but about the subtle in-
terplay of meanings and beauty and
truth to which that surface experience
gives access – if an audience responds by
using imagination to make something
great of it all. In the UK we need per-
forming arts the way Germany has them
– subsidy distributed by means of sub-
sidiarity, the money from taxpayers ear-
marked to do the job. The Church is the
right model. 

Tom Sutcliffe on live and living
Secular
Liturgies

Truth may emerge 
in its full potency

ND

News from Forward in Faith & The Society continued

Parish Affiliation to The Society
By mid-January 260 parishes were affiliated to The Society. There were still
nearly 50 FiF registered parishes, and a hundred other resolution parishes, that
had yet to affiliate. If your church is under the oversight of a member of the
Council of Bishops of The Society and is not displaying the Society porchcard
or shown on the map on the Society website (www.sswsh.com/map.php),
please speak to your priest or churchwardens to encourage affiliation. NB the
annual affiliation fee of £60 (which includes FiF registration at no extra charge)
is payable by standing order only.

Colin Podmore
Director
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Even though one of my colleagues
locally seems to keep his (many)
Christmas trees up until Ash

Wednesday, by which time they barely
have a single needle left between them, I
think we are all agreed that, according to
any of the sets of rules we might apply,
Christmas is now over. How did it all go?
Numbers up? Down? Midnight up,
Christmas Day down? It seems to vary
according to the weather and the day of
the week, and where Christmas falls in
relation to the end of the school term.

And how did your “church Christ-
mas” relate to your more secular Christ-
mas? I actually managed to send some
Christmas cards this year, which I was
pleased about – not least because I have
been able to let some of my old friends
know that I am in fact still alive. But
gosh, we have to work hard now to get
the story out. We speak to the children
about “the real meaning of Christmas”,
but I wonder whether, outside church,
that has in fact become a kind of worship
of the family – in an idealised form, of
course.

Just before Christmas that unlovely
organisation The British Humanist As-
sociation, which campaigns for euthana-
sia and against church schools, gleefully
released the results of a survey carried
out by YouGov. And, as their chief exec-
utive said in the accompanying press re-
lease, “for an overwhelming majority of
people in Britain, this time of year has
nothing to do with religion and every-
thing to do with celebrating the life we
have with the people we love.” The key
question they put to people was “what
makes Christmas an important time of
the year?” Respondents were asked to
pick as many as they felt appropriate for
them, and 76% picked “spending time
with family”. At the bottom of the list
were “celebrating the birth of Jesus
Christ” (22%), and “attending a religious
service” (15%). 36% of people picked
“watching Christmas television”, for
heaven’s sake. What on earth were they
watching?

Meanwhile, a couple of other surveys
carried rather disobliging information

about members of the 18-24 age-group:
nearly half of them (46%) were happy to
say that they positively do not believe in
God or in any kind of “higher spiritual
power”; and 28% of them would like the
shops to be open on Christmas Day – al-
though I imagine none of them were of-
fering to staff those shops.

We might be tempted to dismiss all
this as “noise” rather than “signal”, were it
not for our own statistics, collected as
obsessively as ever by the Church of Eng-
land. There has been another big drop in
Usual Sunday Attendance (USA)
recorded in the recently-released Statis-
tics for Mission, which (understandably)
take a while to get out. The 2015 set
were released at the end of October
2016. The reduction from 2014’s USA to
2015’s was 13,800: not as bad as the
18,700 drop from 2013 to 2014, but
pretty awful nonetheless. 30% of us are
over 70 years of age, and in some parts
of the country that percentage is well
into the forties, with Truro diocese top-
ping the league at 48% (although, to be
fair, Cornwall may well have a relatively
elderly population).

But I wonder whether the decline in
occasional offices should be giving us
cause for concern, in the way that the
“true meaning of Christmas” survey
might. Here, the decline is a symptom of
something else, which is the falling away
of a sort of residual Christianity that we
might have hoped would somehow carry
the torch until people were ready to
come back to church.

Let’s look at the funeral data, since the
“humanists” are agitating about funerals

as well – hence another BHA/YouGov
survey released in December, seeking to
raise awareness of the availability of hu-
manist funerals. This year’s Church of
England statistics reveal a sharp decline
in “crem only” funerals since 2010 alone:
from 80,170 to 64,650. That’s a drop of
nearly 20%. Church funerals have de-
clined too, but only by 5%. One way or
another, we now only do 30% of the na-
tion’s funerals, and we only baptise 11%
of the nation’s babies. In some dioceses,
the CofE retains its role as provider of
these offices (Hereford diocese coming
out top at the end of life, with 57% of fu-
nerals, and Carlisle diocese still baptising
33% of babies), but in London diocese,
we only get 3% of babies, and 14% of fu-
nerals.

Confirmations, too have been a sign
of families’ relationship with the church,
and we have always prepared for confir-
mation a fair number of children whom
we know are principally in the line-up
because mum or grandma want them
“done”; but we have prepared them in
the hope that the experience will keep
them in the orbit of the Church as they
go through their teenage years. But now
look at the confirmation statistics: the
number of people being confirmed has
fallen by 44% in ten years. 18 dioceses
could muster no more than 30 confir-
mation services in 2015, and of those,
eight put on fewer than 20 services (al-
though I ought to point out that one of
those was Sodor and Man, which is
tiny).

It fell to the noble William Nye, Sec-
retary General of the Archbishops’
Council, to issue the press release.
“These figures represent a realistic as-
sessment of where we start from in
terms of weekly attendance. We are con-
fident in a hopeful future where our love
of God and service of neighbour will
form the basis for future growth.” You
couldn’t gainsay that, could you? But
when all is said and done, the only statis-
tic that really counts is the one we can’t
collect: how many souls did the Church
make fit for the Kingdom of Heaven?

Christopher Smith worries about what the decline in ambient Christianity is telling us

the way we live now

ND
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views, reviews and previews
art
RAUSCHENBERG
Tate Modern
until 2nd April

Robert Rauschenberg (1925-2008)
was one of the most influential artists of
the last sixty years. In the heyday of
American Abstract Expressionism he
anticipated and developed Conceptual,
Performance, Pop, and Multi-Media
Art. This show, which later travels to
New York’s MoMA – a guarantee of the
quality of the exhibits – is the first major
retrospective of Rauschenberg’s work
after his death. It is an excellent intro-
duction to his work and a severe chal-
lenge to visitors who don’t like modern
art.

It is also a very large show. The cat-
alogue is suitably meaty, comprising a se-
ries of roughly chronological essays that
vary between the extremely helpful to
the stuff of Pseuds’ Corner. But it’s hard
not to like a show that includes the
warning “This artwork splashes. Please
take care.” The artwork in question is the
“Mud Muse” (1968-71), a metal tank
filled with 1,000 gallons of bentonite clay
mixed with water. The clay and water
spurt, bubble, and fizz. It is not laugh-
out-loud funny – though this is the kind
of show to attract people who delight in
the ludic and the wry. The point behind
this carefully-constructed piece is that,
for Rauschenberg, art is literally the stuff
of life. It’s not there to be put on a
pedestal, or hung on a wall, or made up
of sacred materials. Rather, art uses any-
thing and involves everyone – which can
be rather hard work after a day at the of-
fice – and doesn’t have to be fixed; in-
deed it can’t be, if it’s going to involve
people other than the artist. In this way
art is perpetually new, because it is cre-
ated every time someone interacts with
it. And it is real because it involves stuff
picked off the ground. It doesn’t have to
be just painting or sculpture, but it can
mix the two – hence Rauschenberg’s
“Combines” – or even also music and

dance as in his collaborations
with Merce Cunningham, a
recording of whose “Minutiæ”
is on show.

“Minutiæ” is a good way
into Rauschenberg’s work. It is
not so po-faced as some of the
other works, which include
dance; and it is quite easy to
see the way colours and move-
ment and space are set off
against each other. This work
owes much to the influence of
Josef Albers, formerly of the
Bauhaus, and latterly
Rauschenberg’s teacher at
Black Rock College. 

Other Alpers-influenced
works are the early Black and
White Paintings. The show has
Rauschenberg’s “Untitled
(Black) Painting” and one of
the White Paintings. These
monochrome works are unlike
their foreshadowings by Male-
vich or the yearning of Ab-
stract Impressionists. They have no
spiritual content except insofar as they
explore the extreme emptiness of no
colour. They are quintessential expres-
sions of a particular twentieth-century
sensibility: one without ideals, albeit a
sensibility which until 1968 had hopes
for the future and was essentially opti-
mistic. 

At the same time as he made the
Black and White Paintings, Rauschen-
berg organised – painted is not the word
– two seminal pieces, which are on show
at the Tate.  “Automobile Tire Print” is
the print of a car tyre, drawn across
black paint over twenty pieces of paper.
The method of production is, of course,
a challenge to the viewer; but the result
is interesting if not entirely on a par with
the great Chinese masters of penman-
ship. The other important work of this
period is “Erased de Kooning Drawing”,
which is what it says it is – though
harder to make than it sounds, since de
Kooning gave Rauschenberg a sketch in
graphite, chalk, and ink. It succeeded as
a publicity-conscious challenge to what
makes a work of art. 

After entirely black or white works,
Rauschenberg produced Red Paintings.
These explore further Alpers’ ideas
about colour, and place them within the
context of ordinary living. In their use of
colour and stuff these works relate
closely to the Combines, two of the most
important of which are amongst those
on show at the Tate. “Bed” is what it says
it is, a bed that is both sculpture and
painting. It has lasted longer than Tracey
Emin’s. Alongside “Bed” there is “Mono-
gram”: a goat on a base with a tyre
around it. It was two years and more in
the making. It includes a tennis ball as a
stool, and is a great example of
Rauschenberg’s combination of fun, and
hard work, and overall seriousness.

At his best, Rauschenberg captured
a child’s eye view of the world – an un-
trammelled sense of space, and shape,
and colour. There is a freshness to much
of the work on show, which reflects his
disciplined movement on from one area
of work to another, and which his many
later imitators often lack. He may not be
to everyone’s taste; but the viewer should
give Rauschenberg the time he deserves.   
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PICASSO PORTRAITS
National Portrait Gaery
Retroect

This was a good exhibition to get to
know Picasso. That was useful, because
he is an artist of such variety and repu-
tation that it is hard to know where to
begin. All too often shows and critical
writing about Picasso assume knowledge
of the successive Blue and Rose and
African-influenced and (Analytical) Cu-
bist and Surrealist and Neo-Classical pe-
riods; and commentators love to drop
the names of the various wives and mis-
tresses. This show, if not entirely free of
such snobbery, provided a good base
camp for the viewer who wanted to scale
Picasso’s huge œuvre.

There were eighty exhibits; and al-
most all of them portraits. The biggest
loans by number were from the Picasso
Museum in Barcelona. There were im-
portant pictures from MoMA, Philadel-
phia, and the Pompidou Centre, as well
as significant works from private collec-
tions. The most important works were
in oil; but there were a large number of
drawings, often caricatures, and bronzes
and some works on tin. There was even
a home movie.

Taken together, the Gallery had as-
sembled a good coverage of the different
periods of Picasso’s output without over-
whelming the viewer. This helped make
plain the character of the artist. To begin
with, his extraordinary ability in a whole
range of media. The son of a painter, Pi-
casso’s technique is characterised by
speed and facility and compositional
strength. Only the 1918 “Portrait of Olga
in an armchair” looked weak, in the
sense that the perspective is mishandled.
However, that may be because Ingres’
“Portrait of Madame Rivière”, to which
it is related, is even poorer in the han-
dling of its sitter’s arms.

One aspect of Picasso’s facility is his
skill as a caricaturist. Some of the most
brilliant works on show were caricatures
of artistic friends – Stravinsky, Poulenc
and, above all, Cocteau – which are
more memorable than the later and fa-
mous Surrealist paintings of the 1920s
and 30s. Picasso’s playfulness in these
pictures barely masked his sharpness.

The exhibition clarified how this
fed into some of his Surrealist
works, and makes the emotion
in them more apparent. Once
you see that the Surrealism is
not a kind of realism as in Dalí
but a kind of caricature, then Pi-
casso becomes easier to grasp. 

The caricatures showed two
other aspects of Picasso’s art.
First, his great interest in such
forebears as Poussin, Rem-
brandt, Manet (in Spanish
mode), El Greco and, above all,
Velázquez. The caricatures of
these artists’ works are part of an
intense competition and conver-
sation between Picasso and the
past, something which helped
form him as a painter – even if
many of the caricatures were not
that interesting in themselves. 

The second aspect of the
caricatures which stood out was
their crude humour – humour
indebted to the works of
Toulouse-Lautrec and the
brothel scenes of Degas, so with
an arty side. But it did raise the
question about Picasso’s relationships
with women. Indeed, it is hard not to ask
the question just what kind of a relation-
ship did Picasso have with his wives and
mistresses. He is a brilliant and innova-
tive artistic thinker; but so often there is
a coldness in his portraits compared, es-
pecially, to Rembrandt. The curators of
the show made some play of the fact that
Picasso rarely worked up his portraits of
women with the women actually in his
studio. His artistic vision was rooted in
real life, but then went where it pleased.
So the Matisse-esque picture of Marie-
Thérèse Walther makes his mistress
cow-like in her bigness and docility. The
great 1923 portrait of Olga Picasso is
painted with such delicacy that the oil
looks like pastel. Beneath the neo-classi-
cal pose Olga shows strain – her family
was in difficulty in the U.S.S.R. and the
marriage with Picasso was breaking up
– but for all the artistic insight there is
no feeling of sympathy. This portrait
compares sadly with the 1954 “Jacque-
line with a Black Scarf ” where the obvi-
ous influences of El Greco and the
memories of the duennas of his youth
cannot take away the suspicion that in

old age Picasso had finally met a woman
of whom he had to be careful.

There were three other great oil
paintings in the show. Two were of
Montmartre characters: the sinister
clown/criminal Bibi-La-Purée and the
even more sinister journalist Gustave
Coquiot, whose portrait was a sym-
phony in green-tinged lechery. Above all
there was the 1906 “Self-Portrait with a
palette”, from Philadelphia. At one level
this is Picasso just dressing up, as Rem-
brandt used to do. In other pictures in
the show he appeared in his top hat and
tails, or in the Sunday leisurewear of the
successful bourgeois. In this picture we
have another self-creation: the artist as
a proletarian, a short, muscular worker.
But this pose is transformed by the head,
which has Picasso’s hard stare set in an
African mask. The painting is pared
down, and the colour pale and limited to
the kind of grey and white interior
dreamed of by designers. But it is all at
the service of the artist-subject. The ar-
tisanal get-up simply and effectively
highlights what a powerful and dynamic
character Picasso was.

Owen Higgs
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books
UNREAL CITY
Memoirs of a City of London Vicar
Peter Muen
Bretwalda 240pp £10
ISBN 978-1910440339

Readers of New Directions will relish the
opportunity to curl up and enjoy this as-
tringent memoir of a city of London
priest. Peter Mullen loves the Lord, the
Scriptures, the Prayer Book and the tra-
dition of the Church, and he is affection-
ate about his former city churches: St
Michael’s Cornhill and St Sepulchre-
without-Newgate. But he is scathing
about almost everything else: the deca-
dence, triviality and bureaucracy that
now, he believes, pervade life in Britain;
almost every aspect of modern Angli-
canism and above all the bishops of the
Church of England, ‘intellectually and...
spiritually vacuous’, ‘well-known’, he
writes ‘for their sordid and underhand
way of proceeding’. Several of them are
mercilessly put through the mincer. Re-
markably, given Mullen’s love of the
BCP, even Archbishop Cranmer himself
gets it in the neck at one point for
butchering the Catholic liturgy, in par-
ticular the funeral rite: ‘is there any hell
hot enough for a man who removes a
people’s religion?’

Unreal City contains Mullen’s remi-
niscences about his ministry in the City
of London, but incorporates sermons,
reviews and more extended comments
on particular issues. These are almost all
interesting but there are jerky transitions
between them, and indeed sometimes
the font size (and at one point the font
itself) abruptly changes. It might help-
fully have had either a more overtly
scrapbook format (perhaps with pic-
tures), or alternatively have been pre-
sented as a shorter memoir, followed by
a selection of essays. All of his terrible
poetry should have been excised, as
should a few passages where rhetorical
flourish descends into rant. Similarly, a
decent editor would have ironed out the
numerous glitches in the text. These are
particularly unfortunate because they
come from an author who prizes linguis-
tic felicity.  Mullen exposes, for example,

here and elsewhere, how the economi-
cally phrased performative utterance
‘with this ring I thee wed’ cannot satis-
factorily be replaced by the clunky ‘I give
you this ring as a sign of our marriage’.
Moreover, just occasionally he seems to
depart from his own rigorist standards:
inviting lay celebrities to preach in his
churches and theming the choral Sunday
Masses ‘around the character and needs
of each particular (livery) company’.

Looming over the entire narrative is
the figure of ‘the bearded wonder’: the Rt
Revd Richard Chartres, Bishop of Lon-
don. At Mullen’s institution, we hear
that the bishop preached ‘in his thespian
style, surely one of the last of the great
19th century hams’, but the narrative
speaks of a sense of betrayal that some-
one whom the author had viewed as an
ally and a patron should, as he sees it,
have ‘deliquesced into the fully paid up
modern churchman he is today’. The
judgment is sealed when Bishop
Chartres compels the author to retire
when he reaches the age of seventy.
Mullen perhaps surprisingly does not
analyse how and why it was that over his
significant episcopate, Chartres appar-
ently came to support so unreservedly
the HTB movement, to the extent that
it now sets the tone for the entire dio-
cese. The ironic result was that this über-
Anglican figure came to be the principal
sponsor of a group that sits as lightly to
the Church’s liturgy as figures of yester-
year such as Robinson and Nineham did
to her doctrine, and groups such as In-
clusive Church do to her moral tradition.
The story of how Bishop Chartres came
to this position needs to be properly told,
and not just occluded with verbiage
about mission, success and numerical
growth.

I read Mullen’s book just after read-
ing another memoir: Pope Benedict’s
Last Testament. Benedict is a no less stern
critic than Mullen is of many contempo-
rary trends in the Church and in the
world.  And yet his book evinces, in a
way that Mullen’s sometimes fails to, the
confidence and hope that, one way or
another, the Lord will give his unprof-
itable servants grace to to preserve and
faithfully pass on in their fullness (and
not in some attenuated form) all the gifts
she has received for the good of broken
and divided cities and nations.

Edward Dowler

PARABLE AND PARADOX
Malcolm Guite
Canterbury Press 106pp £10.99
ISBN 978-1848258584

Whenever anyone offers me a book of
poetry I get a sinking feeling. If it is reli-
gious poetry I feel like a drowning man
to whom someone has just thrown an
anchor. So when I was asked to review
Parables and Paradox I was tempted to
reply ‘sorry, but poetry is not my thing’.
This is not true. I love poetry; in fact I
find it necessary to my existence. I even
like bad poetry and I’m a fan of McGo-
nagall; so I am not able to account for
my aversion to certain collections of re-
ligious verse. I think that whereas I can
laugh at McGonagall when he takes
himself seriously, when Christian poets
do so I want to scream. Of all poets it is
those who write on religious subjects
who are the most earnest of all.

However, I’m glad that I did not let
prejudice have its way in this instance.
Malcolm Guite’s collection is beautiful.
I did not find a single poem that left me
unmoved. When I looked at the first
poem I knew that I should read it aloud
and instantly I experienced it as ‘good’.
The deep theological issues from Colos-
sians 1 are reflected in Everything Holds
Together in a beauty and profound sim-
plicity:

Everything holds together and coheres,
Unfolding from the centre which it 

came.
And now that hidden heart of things

appears,
The firstborn of creation takes a name.
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Described as a companion volume to
his bestselling Sounds of the Seasons, Para-
ble and Paradox is a dialogue with the
Word of God in Scripture. At the heart
of it is a collection of fifty sonnets based
on the sayings of Jesus in the Gospels.
The description of these given on the
back cover describes them as: both those
that kindle the heart immediately and those
‘hard sayings’ that stop us in our tracks or
dare us to see the world differently.

This is an excellent summary of the
whole volume. As I encountered each
poem I did find my heart kindled almost
as if I was meeting an old friend and
then I was surprised by the content. This
was usually matter that modern poets
shout at us or bang our ears so that we
will understand what Jesus really meant.
In Guite’s poetry there is no preaching,
no harangue and yet you are convinced
that you are hearing an authentic ‘word
of the Lord’.

The style of the book is ‘easy reading’,
written in verse and rhyme with no at-
tempt to be smart. One can sympathise
with the modern tendency to abandon
rhyme, because verse can so easily be-
come doggerel and in the post-modern
atmosphere there is a revolt against the
discipline that rhyme imposes. Guite’s
work is neither doggerel nor unnatural,
but it is poetry to be read aloud –
whether to an audience or to oneself.
The sounds of the words and the
rhythms of the verse mingle with doc-
trine and story, and the result is meta-
physical meditation.

Nevertheless it remains plain person’s
poetry. It is down –to-earth: there are no
florid phrases, and no unnecessary ad-
jectives or adverbs.

How do I illustrate all of this? Each
time I read a new poem becomes my
favourite. So I have settled for one of the
Seven ‘I Am’ sayings:

I am the Resurrection
How can you be the final resurr-

ection?
That resurrection hasn’t happened

yet.
Our broken world is still bent on 

destruction,
No sun can rise before that sun has

set.
Our faith looks back to father 
Abraham

And forward to the one who is to
come.

How can you speak as though he
knew your name?

How can you say: ‘Before he was, I
am’?

Begin in me and I will read your riddle
And teach you truths my Spirit will 

defend.
I am the end who meets you in the 
middle,

The new beginning hidden in the End.
I am the victory, the end of strife
I am the resurrection and the life.

I commend the book to you – enjoy it
and you will enjoy yourself.

John Gribben CR

THE VIRGIN EYE
Towards a Contemplative 
View of Life
Robin Daniels
Instant Apostle 416pp £9.99
ISBN 978-1909728523

Christians are falling by the wayside
through ignorance of spiritual disci-
plines that cultivate the inner life; and it
is hard to counter this in such a stressful
world. Robin Daniel’s posthumous book
is a substantial resource for picking up
ideas and inspirations that can make a
difference. Written up by his widow,
Katherine, The Virgin Eye gathers the
fruit of a lifetime of Christian service
rooted in prayer and the listening skills
and the psychological insight involved in
counselling. 

I was immediately captivated by his
analogy of Cathedral closes, which cap-
tures a repeated counsel, namely of mak-
ing space around things to make more of
them. ‘Before and after Mass - silence.
The alternative is spiritual suffocation’.
By stopping to pray before and after

tasks, spiritual or social, we attain a
Spirit-given freshness. Similarly – and
here the psychologist speaks – time
spent in owning the shadow-side of self
is repaid in a greater capacity to give of
self to God and neighbour. 

I was amazed and delighted to find no
fewer than 7 pages of questions for self-
examination, which I intend to use in
preparing my next sacramental confes-
sion. They, like the book, are attractive
in being less a defeating harangue and
more of an invitation to positive living.
As Robin Daniels expresses it in one of
the prayers that end each chapter, ‘Self-
forgiving may I be forgiving of others
with patience. May I be like the sun –
warm, light, comfortable, and showing
the same face to everyone.’

Quotations from St Francis de Sales
include ‘seeing God’s eyes upon you
filled with incomparable love’, and coun-
selling ‘practising little virtues with a
heroic spirit’. Alexander Pope is also
quoted on the humility both to help and
be helped: ‘There is a pride in giving and
a pride in not receiving.’ Mindfulness is
examined with both Christian and psy-
chological insight that’s also applied to
wisdom about maintaining close rela-
tionships.

The advice given on contemplative
prayer is designed to refresh such disci-
plines so as to see the world afresh with
the eyes of a child: ‘the virgin eye’ by
which we can more fully see God in all
things, especially trials. I valued the
book, which is paradoxical in its richness
continually inviting simplification – for
we are made rich not only by what we
have, but also by what we let go.

John Twisleton
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THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES
50 Years of Tyranny in Zimbabwe
David Coltart
Jacana Press 647pp £25
ISBN 978 1431423187

Naturally enough, the
Middle East crowds
Zimbabwe out of the
media, apart from an oc-
casional report. This
book, written by an
evangelical Presbyterian
barrister raised and still
living in that country,
should be widely read.
Matthew Parris, another
Zimbabwean, wrote en-
thusiastically about it in
The Spectator last year.

Other white Africans
have given us readable
accounts of their PID
(post-independence de-

pression), such as Michael Auret in From Liberator to Tyrant,
Peter Godwin in Mukiwa, and Judith Todd in Through the
Darkness; but David has been generously endowed by the Spirit
with the theological virtue of Hope. I confess to being an ad-
mirer of his.

When we first met, David was a junior partner in a re-
spectable legal firm that provided the Diocese of Matabeleland
with its Chancellors and Registrars – and which never charged
us fees. He was a fun-loving, rugby-playing newlywed – not at
all my image of an elder of the Kirk. His speciality came to be
justice and human rights.

When an archdeacon was taken by the secret police;
when a parishioner was tortured; when a group of young men
were pulled off a bus and summarily executed by soldiers, with
their bodies inexpertly buried on church land; we turned to
David. We were not the only ones seeking his help: great
queues formed at his chambers, including Christians of many
denominations, people of no faith, members of different po-
litical parties, and individuals devoid of politics. His caseload
was a wearying weight of atrocity, corruption, crime, horror,
and injustice; and even – when it came to the massacre of the
Matabele people – genocide. Because of all the work he did as
for God, several attempts have been made on his own life; but
he writes without purple prose or self-glorification.

A happy aspect of life in Bulawayo was ecumenical coop-
eration and harmony, with even Quakers and Seventh Day
Adventists involved.  When it came to drought relief, human
rights, or approaches to government, believers worked to-
gether. If Roman Catholics came to take the lead in much of

this, it was because they had the money and the personnel.
David’s own evangelical faith was no barrier to friendship with
heroes like Archbishops Henry Karlen and Pius Ncube and
their Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace, whose dev-
astating report Breaking the Silence never got much attention.

For all too brief a time there was a coalition government
of the ZANU-PF and the opposition, the Movement for Dem-
ocratic Change. David became Minister for Education, Sport,
and Culture, and made some headway in reviving schools.

The book is not all woe. There are accounts of an idyllic
childhood in a country of natural beauty and benign climate,
bachelor booze-ups, a happy marriage, an inspiring interview
with Nelson Mandela, cricket matches, and an incident in
which David’s daughter was nearly eaten by a lion. And all
through the book’s adventures the Saviour sustains, and Scrip-
ture ministers grace. 

Robert Mercer CR

Book of the month
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Aday’s excursion to Norfolk began with lunch at The
Ostrich, Castle Acre: cauliflower and bacon soup fol-
lowed by red mullet with spiced ratatouille. The

parish church afforded remnants of a painted rood screen
(c.1440) and a beautifully-restored hexagonal pulpit on a
wine-glass stem, with panels of the four Latin Doctors of the
Church. Fragments of medieval glass survived Protestant van-
dalism, and are sympathetically set in the south-east window.
Three carved stone dogs, faithful, alert, and sentinel on the
roof of the sacristy are an arresting external feature. Ruins of
the Priory nearby were mournfully atmospheric. However, the
real treat was ahead.

***
Roofless, remote, smothered in clinging ivy, damaged by a

WW1 Zeppelin, vandalised by GIs in WW2, decaying, and
redundant, the church of St Mary, Houghton-on-the-Hill, was
almost forgotten. During the 1990s it was even used for pagan
practices. Rediscovered by the redoubtable Bob Davey MBE,
newly arrived from the foreign terrain of
West Sussex, he rescued the still-conse-
crated church. He saw off the desecrators,
thwarted diocesan, parish, and council
demolition attempts, and began a process of rescue and
restoration. Almost single-handedly he cut back the ivy jungle,
improved drainage, roofed the nave, and stabilised the build-
ing. While he was working on the East wall, a piece of Victo-
rian plaster fell away revealing the head of an angel. Gradually,
with expert assistance, 11th-century wall paintings were re-
vealed. Hidden treasure: a rare survival of Romanesque wall
painting, a glory of European civilisation. Skilled work needs
to be done as funds become available. Already much has been
uncovered; and there are tantalising hints of more to come.
Partially revealed is perhaps the earliest known representation
of the Holy Trinity: the Father seated on a throne supports
Jesus on the Cross (one nailed hand is exposed), and the Dove
of the Holy Spirit, wings outstretched, hovers beside. Also vis-
ible are a row of apostles, a beardless Christ, a representation
of the Devil, the dead rising from graves, the blessed in Heaven.
The north wall shows fragments of the Creation and Noah’s
Ark; the south wall a suggestion of the Wheel of Fortune.

***
Should you visit – and you should – it is open every after-

noon throughout the year, from 2 to 4 p.m. Bob Davey is often
there, and will enthusiastically share his immense knowledge
with sparkling wit that belies his years. There was local oppo-
sition to his “personal whim”. If it is a whim, it is a magnificent
one. We neglect history and our Christian past at our peril.
Our ancestors in their age and with their skills sought to wor-
ship God in the beauty of holiness; and in this distant field is
evidence of their exemplary piety. In Bob Davey’s work and
those devoted volunteers who support him we see that God is
glorified. www.houghtonstmarys.co.uk

***

To Somerset for a different treat. In Bristol Dockyards, re-
juvenated with luxury apartments, restaurants, and galleries,
there lie two contrasting ships. One is a replica of the
“Matthew”, in which John Cabot, Genoese mariner and ex-
plorer, sailed from Bristol in 1497 to America on a voyage now
commonly thought to have been the first European explo-
ration of the North American mainland since the Vikings
went there in the 11th century. The ship seems like a large toy,
and it requires imagination to see her, and her intrepid crew,
bobbing in the vast reaches of the Atlantic Ocean. The con-
trast with the ship further along the quayside could not be
greater. Here lies the resurrected glory of the SS Great Britain.
Recovered, preserved, and partially reconstructed, it is the
mighty memorial to the engineering genius Isambard King-
dom Brunel. Even though I have a blind spot about mechanics
of most kinds, it was impossible not to be thrilled by this re-
markable ship; not least by the contrast with the “Matthew”.
The ships that fought in the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805 were,

in size and appearance, recognisably like
Cabot’s. But under fifty years later
Brunel conceived and built his maritime
colossus. Laid down in 1839 and

launched in 1843, her maiden voyage in 1845 dramatically
changed the nature and the appearance of shipping. Nowadays
we see so much technological innovation that it hardly merits
attention. The shift from HMS Victory to SS Great Britain in
such a short time is breathtaking. Rescued from decades of
slow disintegration moored off the Falkland Islands, the return
home to Bristol in 1970 was a technical marvel. She passed
under another of Brunel’s engineering triumphs, the Clifton
Suspension Bridge, for the first time. It has taken several years
and much dedication to conserve and restore this valuable part
of our heritage. The facilities are first-rate, not least for those
in wheelchairs or with difficulty walking; and the historical
and technical information is excellent. History is not just
about kings and queens and dressing-up. Our industrial his-
tory matters.

***
The pantomime season – by which I do not mean, on this

occasion, the drollery of General Synod – is over. A highlight
for me was a performance (one night only) of a shortened ver-
sion of “Cinderella” by the St Stephen’s Players at Lewisham.
There was a sharply witty script in rhyming couplets by
parishioner Anne Kennedy, appealing performances from sev-
eral members of the parish (Rosali Pretorius was charming in
the title role), a splendidly orated narration by Charles Britton,
and bravura performances by Fr Philip Corbett and Fr
Stephen Wilson as the Ugly Sisters. There was also twerking.
Dramatic societies were a long-standing, widespread feature
in Anglo-Catholic parishes when the church was the hub of
community entertainment. Perhaps St Stephen’s will set a
trend for a revival. Goodness knows we need cheering up. ND

February Diary
‘Thurifer’ ranges from East to West
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One quick and easy recipe this month; and one less
quick, but just as easy. The first is the simplest of
kitchen suppers and involves the much-underesti-

mated humble crab. Crab, treated properly, is quite delicious.
If you don’t manage to catch any on the pier at Cromer (and,
to be honest, you do need to delve deep to find good ones) then
your local fishmonger is your friend, as ever. Many will sell
you crab ready-dressed; or even in tubs. Audubon’s preference
is for the dark meat; but this recipe uses only the white. Quan-
tities are entirely dependent on how hungry you are feeling,
or how many mouths you have to feed; so use your discretion. 

1 large tub of white crab meat
1 onion, 2 spring onions, and garlic to taste
A handful of cherry tomatoes, halved
Dried chilli flakes (optional) 
Chopped curly parsley
Dry sherry (or equivalent)
Linguine (dry or fresh)

Roughly chop the onions and garlic, and fry them over a
medium heat with a large knob of butter and some olive oil;
then add the cherry tomatoes. Meanwhile, in a separate pan,
bring some salted water to the boil ready
for the pasta.

Once the onion has turned translu-
cent, add the crab. Stir thoroughly and
remove from the hob. Add the linguine
to the boiling water, and cook as appropriate. Turn off the
heat, drain well and then return to the pan with a generous
slug of olive oil. Empty the crab mixture over the pasta and
combine both gently with tongs. Cover the pan – it mustn’t
get cold.  

Now place the first pan on a high heat. There will be little
bits of crab stuck to the bottom and sides; so once it is hot, add
a healthy draught of the dry sherry and get all the bits unstuck

with a wooden spoon. Reduce the liquid – you could even add
a little bit of crème fraîche at this stage, if you like.

Using your tongs again, plate up the pasta and then drizzle
a little (or a lot) of the sauce over each serving. Sprinkle with
some ground black pepper, chilli flakes – err on the side of cau-
tion, if you’re using them – and lots of chopped parsley. Serve
with your perfectly-chilled crisp white wine of choice.      

For something more hearty, which can be prepared well in
advance and then kept warm without spoiling, what about a
nice chicken casserole? You’ll need a good heavy pan. It’s per-
fect for the winter weather, and easily made in large batches
that can then be frozen. This version is dairy-free, and was
worked up when a friend with a lactose intolerance wandered
through the New Directions kitchen during the Christmas Oc-
tave. Audubon has intolerances; none involves food. 

Again, use your own judgement as to how much you want
to make. This will feed about four people, or two hungry or-
dinands.   

8 chicken thighs
streaky bacon
1 onion,  1 large carrot
2 sticks celery
three cloves garlic
fresh thyme
3 bay leaves
bottle of dry white wine
2 pints chicken stock

Roughly chop the bacon, onion, carrot, celery, and garlic,
and then fry in the pan – the fat in the bacon should be ample;
but you might need to add a little olive oil as necessary. If you
want to make the dish go further, you could also add mush-
rooms – chopped or halved. Oyster mushrooms, roughly torn
up, work well – but their cost and texture are not to everyone’s
taste. Add plenty of thyme, and the bay leaves. Stir well, cover,
and continue to cook on a medium heat.

Roll the thighs in well-seasoned flour, and brown on both
sides in a frying pan. Then add them to the vegetables and turn

up the heat, stirring together. Add sev-
eral turns of fresh black pepper, and then
pour in the wine. Stir well, and let it siz-
zle for a minute. Add the chicken stock,
and when the whole mixture has started

to bubble turn down the heat, stirring well. Replace the lid.
Simmer on a medium heat for 45 minutes or so, stirring often
– the aim is to reduce the liquid by about a third. Once you’re
happy with the consistency, turn off the heat and keep it warm
in a low-medium oven until you’re ready to eat. Remove the
bay leaves and as many of the thyme stalks as you can find,
and then serve with garden peas and boiled new potatoes, good
English mustard, and Burgundy wine. 

Audubon has intolerances;
none involves food

ND

Forward in Food
‘Audubon’ presents a couple of simple dishes 



Exquisite Collection Hawke’s Bay 2014
As the UK shivers in the grip of winter,
Armand’s head has been turning to
those places where the sun is still shin-
ing. In about two months it’ll be getting
near harvest time in the southern hemi-
sphere, and that’s enough to get me
thinking about delicious new vintages of
my favourite wines. New Zealand –
Middle Earth, as a generation of yoof
now call it – is quite rightly famous for
some of its outstanding white wines. I’ve
got a friend who will almost only ever
drink New Zealand Sauvignon, who
once insisted that we leave the reason-
ably-priced bar we were in to go to an-
other – far trendier and eye-poppingly
expensive – which she knew sold Cloudy
Bay. Marlborough, whilst not being the
only region capable of producing won-
derful, zippy Sauvignon Blanc, has led
the way in reforming a whole genera-
tion’s palates. But there’s a lot more to
New Zealand than Sauvignon Blanc.
Reds from regions like Otago have re-
cently been making real headlines, with
its cool climate being especially useful in
growing excellent Pinot Noir. Hawke’s
Bay can lay claim to being New
Zealand’s oldest wine-growing region,
and although it does produce some ex-
cellent single varietals, this Bordeaux-in-
spired blend is right up there in terms of
value for money. The Merlot-dominant
blend has a nose with classic right-bank
notes of cedar and chocolate, while the
depth provided by the Malbec and
Cabernets adds dark fruit and a hint of
cassis. It’s by no means a dense or com-
plicated wine; and, truth be told, it does
tail off a little on the finish. But make no
mistake: this is good wine, and would
grace a table laden with roasted red
meats.

Available at Aldi at £6.99 per bottle

Bulldog Gin
It really does take a lot to shock me these
days. I once saw mass celebrated without
a maniple; but I don’t like to talk about
it. All I will say is that the first time I
clapped eyes on a bottle of Bulldog, I had
to look twice. What kind of gin markets
itself in a dark, brooding, almost menac-

ing bottle? Surely this vibrant, light-
coloured spirit should be packaged in
something wondrous and shiny.

To give it its due: while the bottle a
bit of a talking point, the contents leave
no cause for argument. This is a deli-
cious drink. On the nose, the floral ele-
ments of the botanicals back up a strong
citrus base. Coriander and citrus peel are
to the fore, and it you’re not too keen on
juniper, this might be the gin for you. It

has an extremely smooth mouthfeel and
a slightly peppery, although not overly
long, finish. With tonic, consider some
pink grapefruit to augment the citrus
backbone, or during the winter months,
consider garnishing with a cinnamon
stick. It will also go well in a Negroni.

Perhaps the best thing about this gin
is the price. It’s inexpensive, widely avail-
able, and should be considered as an up-
grade on your “house gin.” If you use it
every day, you’ll get used to the bottle
being all scary-looking.

Widely available 
at around £22 per 70cl bottle
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Thy Stomach’s Sake
‘Armand’ embraces the new
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touching place
ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, EDENHAM, LINCS

I GIVE to FORWARD IN FAITH of 2A The Cloisters, Gordon
Square, London WC1H 0AG the sum of ___________________
pounds (£                 ) and I DIRECT that the receipt of the Treas-
urer or other proper officer of Forward in Faith shall be good
and sufficient discharge to my Executor. 

or I GIVE the residue of my estate to FORWARD IN FAITH of
2A The Cloisters, Gordon Square, London WC1H 0AG and I DI-
RECT that the receipt of the Treasurer or other proper officer of
Forward in Faith shall be good and sufficient discharge to my Ex-
ecutor.

Forms of words for making a bequest to FiF in your Will

We don’t think of Lincolnshire as a home of Perpendicular, but the
tower at Edenham is about as near as the country gets to Som-
erset. It’s not in the league of Ile Abbots, Mells, or Leigh-on-

Mendip (ND passim), but do look at the design of the belfry windows, with
the central mullion rising to the top of the arch, a motif echoed at Great Pon-
ton and in several churches in the Stamford area.

The tower was part of a re-
build in the half-century before
the Reformation brought all that
to a grinding halt. The aisles got
new windows and roofs, along
with the new clerestory to the
nave, plus seating below. But you
see a late C12 font, C13 arcades
and dogtooth ornament in the
south doorway, and realise that
the builders of 1500 were merely
adding to what had gone before.
In fact Edenham had a sizeable
Anglo-Saxon church, with
carved roundels in the aisles

(ND Jan 2012) and a cross-shaft
from that time; look closer and
you can see a C8 string course.
More recent are the fine Royal
Arms of 1820 over the chancel
arch.

Before you enter the chancel, examine the brass eagle lectern, believed by
Pevsner to be C17 (a very unusual date); as you enter the chancel, don’t miss
the small brass of Thomas Becket which once adorned the west face of the
tower (you can still see its matrix). The chancel itself is a portrait gallery of
Bertie family monuments by Scheemakers, Cheere, Roubiliac, and Nollekens:
a Who’s Who of the sculptors of the Long Eighteenth Century.

Lincolnshire is justly famous for its medieval churches, notably the string
running from Sleaford to the Norfolk border. Off the beaten track, this is one
of the county’s most interesting buildings. We may think of parish churches as
a palimpsest, with each century building on what has gone before.

Map reference: - TF 062218
Simon Cotton



LONDON Nw9 Kingsbury St Andrew A Fif Parish under the
Episcopal care of the Bishop of Fulham Sunday: Sung Mass
10.30am, Thursday Mass 10am – both followed by refresh-
ments. Tube to Wembley Park then 83 Bus  (direction Golders Green) to
Tudor Gardens Contact: Fr.Jason Rendell on 020 8205 7447 or
standrews.kingsbury@london.anglican.org -
www.standrewskingsbury.org.uk

LONDON SE11 4BB St Agnes Kennington Park, St Agnes
Place - 8 minutes walk from both Kennington and the Oval tube stations
(Northern line) Under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Fulham.
Sunday: 10am Solemn Mass. Daily Mass: Mon to Fri 10am - Bible
Study after Mass on Wed. saintagneskenningtonpark. co.uk 020
7820 8050 frpaulensor@btconnect.com

LONDON SE13 St Stephen, Lewisham (opposite Lewisham
Station) A Forward in Faith Parish under the episcopal care of the
Bishop of Fulham. Sunday: Mass 8am, Parish Mass 10am. Week-
days: Mon 10am, Tues 9am, Wed 12.15pm, Thurs 10.15am, Fri
12.15pm, Sat 10am Parish Priest: Fr Philip Corbett - 07929
750054
LONDON SE16 St Mary Rotherhithe, St Marychurch Street
SE16 4JE A Fulham Parish. Sunday: Solemn Mass 10am, Evening
Prayer 6pm, Benediction monthly. Mass times: Tues 12 noon;
Wed 9am School Mass; Thur 6pm; Fri 9.30am; Sat 9.30am. Tube:
Jubilee Line Bermondsey/Canada Water/ Rotherhithe Over-
ground. Visitors most welcome. Canon Mark Nicholls SSC 0207
394 3394 - 07909 546659 www.stmaryrotherhithe.org
LONDON SE18 St Nicholas - the Ancient Parish Church
- St Nicholas Road, Plumstead. A Forward in Faith Parish under the
episcopal care of the Bishop of Fulham. Masses: Sunday 8am;
Solemn Sung 11am; Mon 8pm; Tu es 7.30pm; Wed 9.30am; Thur
7pm; Fri 12 noon; Sat 10am. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
half an hour before every Mass apart from Sunday. Modern rite,
traditional ceremonial. Parish Priest: Fr Andrew Stevens 020
8854 0461
LONDON Sw1 St Gabriel, Pimlico Sunday: Mass 8am; Sung
Parish Mass 10:30am. 6pm Choral Evensong (termtime). 7.30pm
Mass. Midweek Mass: Tues 7pm, Wed 7pm, Thurs 7:30am, Fri
9:30am, Sat 9:30am. www.st-gabriels.com
LONDON Sw7 St Stephen, Gloucester Road (entrance in
Southwell Gardens) A Fulham Jurisdiction Parish. Modern rite, tra-
ditional ceremonial, gospel preaching and good music. Sunday:
Masses 9am and 11am (Solemn). Daily Mass: Tues 11am, Wed
7pm, Thur 10am, Fri 1.15pm, Sat 10am. Rosary - 2nd and 4th
Saturday at 10.30am. Contact: 020 7370 3418
www.saint-stephen.org.uk
LONDON Sw11 The Ascension, Lavender Hill. Famous and
flourishing ABC Parish, in the Fulham Jurisdiction. Inspiring liturgy
with modern rites, traditional ceremonial, fervent preaching and
good music. Sunday: High Mass 11am. Weekday Mass: Wednes-
day 7.30pm. Rosary: Saturday 11.30am. SOLW Cell organises pil-
grimage, social and fundraising activities. Parish Priest: Fr Iain
Young 020 7228 5340
LONDON Sw19 All Saints, South Wimbledon. Society Parish
Under the Episcopal Care of the Bishop of Fulham. Sunday Solemn
Mass 11am. For other masses and services contact Fr Christopher
Noke 020 8948 7986, the church office 020 8542 5514 or see
www.allsaintswimbledon.org.uk/
LONDON wC1 Christ the King, Gordon Square The Forward
in Faith Church. Mon to Fri: Mass at 12.30pm, plus: Thur at 12
noon: Angelus followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
until 12.25pm. Other services: as announced. Contact the FiF Of-
fice on 020 7388 3588 or email:
chaplain@forwardinfaith.com
MANCHESTER Failsworth The Church of the Holy Fam-
ily. A Forward in Faith Parish. Sunday Mass : 9.15am. For other
Sunday and Weekday Services or further information please con-
tact the Rector, Fr Tony Mills: 0161 681 3644
MANCHESTER The Parish of Swinton and Pendle-
bury: All Saints, Wardley; Saint Augustine, Pendlebury;
Saint Peter, Swinton. A Forward in Faith Parish. Sunday Masses:
8am and 5.30pm (SP), Sung at 9.30am (AS), 10.30am (SP) and
11am (SA). Daily Mass in Parish. Clergy Fr.Jeremy Sheehy 0161

794 1578 and Fr.Michael Fish 0161 794 4298., Parish Office: 0161
727 8175 email: paroffsandp@btconnect.com
MIDDLESBROUGH The Church of St Columba Sunday:
Mass 9.30am. Daily Mass. St John the Evangelist Sunday
Mass 11am. For further information contact Fr Stephen Cooper
01642 824779
NORTH YORK MOORS S. Leonard, Loftus and S. Helen,
Carlin How. Situated on the Cleveland Coast. Sunday - Mass at Carlin
How 9am and at Loftus 10.30am.  Further details on our website
www.loftusparish.co.uk  Parish Priest Fr. Adam Gaunt 01287
644047
OXFORD St John the Evangelist, New Hinksey (1 mile from
the city centre; Vicarage Road, OX1 4RE) Resolutions ABC. Sunday:
Parish Mass 10.30am. Parish Priest: Fr James Wilkinson 01865
245879 www. acny.org.uk/467 Come and discover Oxford’s
hidden Comper Church!
OXFORD St.Barnabas and St Thomas. Services: Saturdays
5.30pm Vigil Mass (St.Thomas). Sundays 8.00am Low Mass,
(St.Barnabas), 9:15am Matins (St.Thomas), 10.30am Parish
Mass(St.Barnabas), 6.30pm Evening Prayer (St.Barnabas). For
Daily Mass see website: www.sbarnabas.org.uk. Parish
priest: Fr Jonathan Beswick 01865 557530
PLYMOUTH SACRED HEART MISSION COMMUNITY
PARISHES Society Parishes under the Episcopal Care of the
Bishop of Ebbsfleet , St John, Exeter Street (PL4 0NG) Sunday: Mass
11.15am; St Gabriel, Peverell Terrace (PL3 4JJ) Sunday: Mass
10am; St Mary, Federation Road (PL3 6BR) Sunday: Mass 10am.
Contact - Fr.Trevor Jordan 07714 577809
PRESTON St.John's Minster & St.George. Sunday -
9.30am Sung Mass (St.John's), 11.15am Sung Mass
(St.George's). For Daily Masses see Parish website. Contact
Fr.Timothy Lipscomb 01 772 252528 or Parish Office 01 772
901313.
READING St Giles-in-Reading, Southampton Street (next to
the Oracle). Medieval church. Forward in Faith, affiliated with The
Society. Sunday:  Mattins - 10am; Parish Mass with Sunday
School - 10.30am; Evensong - 5.30pm; Low Mass 6pm. Daily Of-
fices and Daily Mass. Friday Bible Study at 11.30am.  Regular
study groups, see our website.. Parish Priest: Fr David Harris 0118
957 2831 www.sgilesreading.org.uk
ST.LEONARD'S-on-SEA Christ Church with St Mary
Magdalen and St.Peter and St.Paul. Daily Mass 10:30am and
6pm. Sunday Mass 8am Parish Mass 10:15am. Solemnities
Solemn Mass 7pm. Fr Luke Irvine-Capel SSC. Rector and Parish
Priest www.christchurchstleonards.co.uk
SALISBURY St Martin – the oldest Church in Salisbury. With
the spire at the end of St. Martin’s Church Street behind Wiltshire
College. A Forward in Faith Parish. Resolutions ABC under the epis-
copal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday: Parish Eucharist,
11.00am (also 8.00pm 2nd and 4th Sundays) Daily Office and
Eucharist. For further information contact: Parish Administration
on 01722 503123 or www.sarumstmartin.org.uk Parish
Priest: Fr. David Fisher. 01722 500896
SCARBOROUGH St Saviour with All Saints, A FiF Parish
affiliated to the Society of Ss Wilfrid  and Hilda and under the
Episopal Care of the Bishop of Beverley. Sunday Mass 10am with
refreshments to follow. Evening Prayer 4.30pm. Evening Prayer
and Benediction on the last Sunday of the month. Weekday
masses: Monday 2pm Thursday 10.15am Saturday 9.30am.
Major Festivals times vary. Fr David Dixon 01723 363828 fr-
davidstmart@gmail.com    stsaviour-
scarborough.org.uk
SHREwSBURY All Saints with St Michael, North Street
(near Shrewsbury railway station). A Forward in Faith Parish under
the episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Resolutions ABC. Sun-
day: Mass 10.30am. For daily Mass times or further information,
contact  Fr.Paul Lockett SSC 01 743 357862
SOUTH BENFLEET, Essex St Mary the Virgin FiF under
the pastoral care of The Bishop of Richborough. Sundays 10am
Parish Mass, other service highlights: Wed 7.30pm Mass and Ex-
position; Sat 9am Mass & Rosary, Family Masses as announced.
Friendly Faith and Worship. Parish Priest: Fr Leslie Drake SSC

SPENNYMOOR, CO. DURHAM St Andrew, Tudhoe
Grange, A parish of the Society, under the care of the Bishop of Bev-
erley; Sunday: 9am Sung Mass and Sunday School, 6pm Even-
song (with Benediction on 1st Sunday of month); Weekday
Masses: Tues 7pm, Thurs 9.30am.Parish Priest: Fr John Livesley
SSC - 01388 814817
STOKE-ON-TRENT, LONGTON SS Mary and Chad. A
Forward in Faith Parish. Sunday: Parish Mass 10am. Weekdays:
Mon 10am, Tues 6.30pm, Wed 10am, Thur 11.30am, Fri 6.30pm.
Confessions after any Mass or by appointment. Fr Kevin Palmer -
Parish Office - 01782 313142 - www.ssmaryandchad.com
STOKE-ON-TRENT, SMALLTHORNE St Saviour. ABC.
Convenient for Alton Towers & the Potteries. Parish Mass Sunday
11.00am. For details of Children's Church see website. Weekdays:
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 09.30, Wednesday noon.
Contact Fr.Andrew Swift 01 782 827889 - frandrew@small-
thorne.org
www.smallthorne.org       twitter@SSaviours
SUNDERLAND St Mary Magdalene, Wilson Street, Millfield.
A Forward in Faith Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of
Beverley. Sunday: Parish Mass 10.30am, Benediction 6.30pm,
Mass 7pm. Weekdays Mass: Mon and Wed 10.30am, Tues and
Thur 7.30pm, Fri 7.30am, Sat 10am. Rosary Thur 7.15pm, Sat
6.15pm. Confessions: Sat 6.30pm or by appointment. Parish
Priest: Fr Beresford Skelton 0191 565 6318 www.st-marymag-
dalene.co.uk
SUNDERLAND St.Aiden, Grangetown, Ryhope Road Sun-
derland SR2 9RS. A friendly  and traditional Parish Church affili-
ated to The Society and under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of
Beverley. Sunday services: Parish Mass 10am , Weekday Masses:
Wednesday & Saturday at 9.30am,  Thursday at 7.30pm. Morn-
ing and Evening Prayer said in church daily.  Contact Lilian Jor-
dan, Churchwarden & APA  Tel 0191 514 3485 .You  can also find
us on Facebook and at  “A church near you”.  
SUTTON All Saints, Benhilton A Parish of the Sociey in the
care of the Bishop of Fulham. Sunday: Low Mass 8am, Solemn
Mass 9.30am (except Second Sundays: 8:30 a.m. Low Mass,10:00
a.m. Family Mass). Daily Mass - Tues 9.30am, Wed 7.30pm Thurs
10am, Fri 9.30am, Sat 10am. Contact Fr Peter Harnden SSC on
0208 644 9070, Churchwardens: Stanley Palmer 020 8330 7408,
& Mrs Linda Roots (020 8644 7271)
allsaintsbenhilton@btconnect.com
SwINDON Parish of Swindon New Town A Forward in Faith
Parish under the episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday
masses: 9.00am S. Saviour's; 10.30am S. Mark's;10.30am S.
Luke's.  Weekday masses as advertised.  Contact Fr Dexter Bracey
01793 538220 swindonnewtown@btinternet.com
TIPTON, west Midlands St John the Evangelist,
Upper Church Lane, DY4 9ND. A Society Parish under the episcopal
care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday 9.30am Parish Mass;
11.00am Mass with Sunshine Club for children; 4pm Evening
Prayer. Daily Mass: Monday & Thursday 7.30pm; Wednesday
9.30am; Friday 6pm; Saturday 10am & Confessions at 10.30am.
www.fifparish.com/ stjohntipton Parish Priest: Fr Simon
Sayer CMP 0121 679 7510
TIVIDALE, Oldbury, west Midlands St. Michael
the Archangel, Tividale Road and Holy Cross, Ashleigh Road. So-
ciety Parish. Sunday Worship: Parish Mass 11am (St.Michael's),
Evening Mass 6pm (Holy Cross). Contact  Fr.Martin Ennis 01 384
257888  frmennis@gmail.com, www.vicaroftividale.co.uk
TORQUAY All Saints, Babbacombe - ABC Parish under the
care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday  10.30am  Sung Parish
Mass. Weekdays: 9.30am Mass  (Except Thurs – 6.30pm). Fr. Paul
Jones – 07809 767458 Cary Ave, Babbacombe.  TQ1 3QT
www.allsaintsbabbacombe.co.uk
wALSALL St Gabriel’s, Fullbrook, Walstead Road, Walsall, off
Junc.7 or 9 of M6. Resolutions ABC. Sunday: 8am Mass, 10am Parish
Mass, 4pm Evening Prayer, 5pm Evening Mass. Daily Mass. Parish
Priest: Fr Mark McIntyre 01922 622583
wALSINGHAM St Mary & All Saints, Church Street. A Society
and Forward in Faith Parish under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of
Richborough. Sunday:  Solemn Mass, 11.00 am  Weekdays:  please
see www.walsinghamparishes.org.uk Contact:  Fr Andrew
Mitcham SSC,   01328 821316

Continued on  next page
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wEDNESBURY, west Bromwich St Francis of As-
sisi, Friar Park WS10 0HJ (5 minutes from junc 9 of M6) Sunday: Mass
9.45am. Weekday Mass: Tues and Thur 9.30am, Wed and Fri
7.30pm, Sat 10am. Lively worship in the Modern Catholic Tradi-
tion, with accessible preaching, and a stunning gem of a church
beautifully restored. Parish Clergy: Fr Ron Farrell: 0121 556 5823
or Fr.Gary Hartill 0121 505 3954- Visit us at www. saintfranc-
isfriarpark.com

wELLINGBOROUGH St Mary the Virgin, Knox Road
(near BR station) A Forward in Faith Parish under the episcopal care
of the Bishop of Richborough. Sunday: Mass 10.30am. Daily Mass
and Office. For further information see our Website: www.
stmarywellingborough.org.uk

wEST KIRBY S. Andrew, Meols Drive, Wirral, CH48 5DQ. Sun-
day: 8am Low Mass, 10:30am Sung Mass, 6:00 pm Evensong
First Sunday. Daily Mass. Traditional ceremonial with a warm
welcome. Safe harbour in Wirral and Cheshire West. Visitors wel-
come. Parish of The Society under the Pastoral Care of The
Bishop of Beverley. Parish Priest: Fr. Walsh 0151 632 4728
www.standrewswestKirby.co.uk

wESTON super MARE All Saints with St Saviour, All
Saints Road, BS23 2NL. A Member of the Society under the episcopal
care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet - All are welcome. Sundays: 9am
Mass, 10.30am Parish Mass. Weekdays: 10am Mass (Wed, Thur
and Sat). Priest-in-Charge: Fr Andrew Hughes SSC 01934 204217
fatherandrew@sky.com - Parish Office 01934 415379 allsaintsand-
stsaviour@btconnect.com Visit our website
www.allsaintswsm.org

wEYMOUTH St Paul, Abbotsbury Road Modern catholic under
the episcopal care of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet. Sunday (usually):
Parish Mass 9.30am (creche and Sunday school); Informal Eu-
charist 11.15am; EP and Benediction 5pm (1st Sunday). For
times of daily and Holyday mass ring Parish Priest: Fr Richard
Harper SSC 01305 778821

wINCHESTER Holy Trinity. A Forward in Faith Church
under the Episcopal care of the Bishop of Richborough. ABC Reso-
lutions. Sunday: Sung Mass 10.30am. Weekday Masses: Tues
10.30 am, Thur 12 noon. Contact: Canon Malcolm Jones SSC
01962 869707 (Parish Office) or Churchwardens: Barbara Smith
01264 720887 or John Purver 01 962 732351 - email: enquiry@
holytrinitywinchester.co.uk - website: www.holytrinitywin-
chester.co.uk 

YORK All Saints, North Street (near Park Inn Hotel) A Forward in
Faith church with traditional rite. Resolutions A,B &C passed. Sun-
day: Low Mass 10.30 am, Sung or High Mass 5.30pm, Thursday
Low Mass 12.45 pm. Visitors to this beautiful medieval church
are always welcome; the church is normally open during day-
light hours. - website: www. allsaints-northstreet.org.uk

YORKSHIRE near Skipton. Three rural churches which
make up The Society parish of the Yorkshire Dales. Sundays:
THORNTON St Mary Sung Mass, modern rite 9.15am.
MARTON St Peter Prayer Book Holy Communion 10.45am.
BROUGHTON All Saints Evensong 7pm. HOLY wELL
Saturdays at Noon, summer. Canon Nicholas Turner ssc  01282
842332 bmtparish.co.uk 

FiF, DIOCESE OF BIRMINGHAMKingstanding St Luke*
0121 354 3281, Kingstanding St Mark 0121 360 7288, Small
Heath All Saints* 0121 772 0621, Sparkbrook St Agatha* 0121 449
2790,  Washwood Heath St Mark, Saltley St Saviour* 0121 328
9855,  (*Forward in Faith Registered Parishes)

FiF, DIOCESE OF CANTERBURY resolutions parishes  Deal St
Andrew 01 304 381131, Eastchurch All Saints 01795 880205,
Folkestone St Peter 01303 254472, Harbledown St Michael 01227
464117, Lydden St Mary 01304  822865, Maidstone St Michael
01622 752710, Ramsgate Holy Trinity 01843 593593, Rough Com-
mon St.Gabriel 01227 464117, Temple Ewell SS Peter and Paul
01304 822865,

FiF, DIOCESE OF CHESTER Chester St Oswald and St Thomas
of Canterbury, ABC, Fr Robert Clack  01 244 399990; Congleton St
James the Great, ABC, Fr Colin Sanderson 01260 408203; Crewe St
Barnabas, ABC, Fr Ralph Powell 01270 212418; Crewe St Michael,
Coppenhall, ABC, Fr Charles Razzall 01270 215151; Dukinfield St

Luke, ABC, vacant; Knutsford St John the Baptist, ABC, Rev Nigel
Atkinson 01565 632834/755160; Liscard St Thomas the Apostle,
ABC, Fr Robert Nelson 0151 630 2830, Stockport St Peter, ABC, Fr
Kenneth Kenrick 0161 483 2483; West Kirby St Andrew, ABC, Fr
Peter Walsh 0151 632 4728

FiF, DIOCESE OF DERBYDerby: St Anne, Churchwarden Ali-
son Haslam 01 332 362392; St Luke, Fr.Leonard Young 01 332
342806; St Bartholomew, Fr.Leonard Young 01 332 342806;
Hasland St Paul and Temple Normanton St James Fr Malcolm Ain-
scough 01246 232486; Ilkeston Holy Trinity, Bp Roger Jupp 0115
973 5168; Long Eaton St Laurence, Bp Roger Jupp 0115 973 5168;
Staveley St John Baptist with Inkersall St Columba and Barrow Hill
St Andrew: Fr.Stephen Jones, 01 246 498603  

DIOCESE OF EXETERFiF Recommended Parishes: Abbot-
sham St Helen, vacant - Churchwarden 01 237 420338; Babba-
combe All Saints, Fr P.Jones 01803 323002; Barnstaple St Peter,
Fr D Fletcher 01271 373837; Bovey Tracey St John, Fr G Stanton
07925 051905; Exeter St Michael & All Angels, Heavitree; St
Lawrence, Lower Hill Barton Rd; St Paul, Burnthouse Lane; St
Mary Steps, West Street, Fr R Eastoe 01392 677150; Exwick St
Andrew, Station Road, Fr J Bird 01392 255500; Great Torrington
St Michael, Little Torrington St Giles, Frithelstock St Mary & St
Gregory, Taddiport St Mary Magdalene, Fr.P.Bevan - 01805
622166; Holsworthy St Peter & St Paul, Fr.C.Penn - 01 409
253435; Ilfracombe Team, Fr R Harris 01271 863467; Lewtren-
chard St Peter, vacant 01566 784008; Newton Abbot St Luke,
Milber, Vacant - Churchwarden 01 626 212339; Paignton St John
the Baptist with St Andrew & St Boniface Fr R Carlton 01803
351866; Plymouth St Peter and the Holy Apostles Fr.D.Way - 01
752 222007; Plymouth Mission Community of Our Lady of Glas-
tonbury St Francis, Honicknowle, St Chad, Whitleigh, St Aidan, Er-
nesettle, Fr D Bailey 01752 773874; Plymouth Sacred Heart
Mission Community Parishes St John the Evangelist; Sutton-on-
Plym  St Gabriel the Archangel, Peverell Park; St Mary the Virgin,
Laira, Contact - Fr.Trevor Jordan 07714 577809; Plymouth St
Bartholomew, Devonport & St Mark, Ford, Fr. R. Silk – 01752
562623; Torquay St Marychurch Fr R Ward 01803 269258;
Torquay St Martin, Fr G Chapman 01803 327223; Torre All Saints,
Fr.P.March 01 803 312754; Winkleigh All Saints, Fr P Norman
01837 83719

FiF, DIOCESE OF GUILDFORDAldershot St Augustine,
Fr Keith Hodges 01252 320840, Hawley Holy Trinity and All
Saints, Fr Martyn Neale 01276 35287 - Please contact clergy for
details of services or visit www.forwardinfaith.info/guildford

FiF, DIOCESE OF LEICESTERBlackford and Woodville Fr T
Vale 01283 211310; Leicester St Aidan, New Parks, Fr S Lumby
0116 287 2342; St Mary de Castro, Fr D Maudlin 01572 820181; St
Chad, Fr M Court 0116 241 3205; St Hugh, Eyres Monsall, Fr.Ian
Wright 0116 277 7455; Narborough Fr A Hawker 0116 275 1470;
Scraptoft Fr M Court 0116 241 3205; Wistow Benefice Fr P O’Reilly
0116 240 2215

FiF, DIOCESE OF LINCOLN Resolution Parishes: Binbrook
Group (Louth) Fr Walker 01472 398227; Edenham ( Bourne) Fr
Hawes 01778 591358; Grimsby St Augustine Fr Martin 07736
711360; Skirbeck St Nicholas (Boston) Fr Noble 01205 362734;
Wainfleet Group (Skegness) Fr.Morgan 01 754 880029; Burgh-
le- Marsh (Skegness) Fr Steele 01754 810216; Fosdyke All Saints
(Kirton) vacant (Mr.Tofts 01 205 260672). Non-petitioning
parishes: Lincoln City Mrs Ticehurst 01522 850728 ; N.E. Lincs Fr
Martin 07736 711360 ; S. Lincs Fr Noble 01205 362734

LEEDS FiF, wITHIN THE DIOCESE OF wEST YORKSHIRE
and the DALES Belle Isle St John and St Barnabas, Priest in
Charge, Fr Chris Buckley CMP 01132 717821, also priest with
pastoral responsibility for the Parishes of Hunslet St Mary, Cross
Green St Hilda,  Richmond Hill St.Saviour; Harehills St Wilfrid, Fr
Terry Buckingham SSC: 01943 876066;  Please ring for details of
services

FiF, DIOCESE OF MANCHESTERBlackley Holy Trinity, ABC,
FiF, Fr Philip Stamp 0161 205 2879; Lower Broughton The Ascen-
sion, ABC, FiF, Canon David Wyatt 0161 736 8868; Chadderton St
Mark, ABC, FiF Churchwarden - Janet Rogers 0161 627 4986;
Failsworth Holy Family, ABC, FiF, Fr Tony Mills 0161 681 3644;
Glodwick St Mark, ABC, Fr Graham Hollowood 0161 624 4964;
Hollinwood St Margaret, ABC, FiF, Fr David Hawthorn 0161 681
4541; Leigh St Thomas & All Saints, ABC, Fr Robert Dixon 01942
673519;  Lightbowne St Luke, ABC, FiF, Fr John O’Connor 0161
465 0089; Middleton Junction St Gabriel, ABC, FiF Churchwarden
- George Yates 0161 258 4940; Moss Side Christ Church, ABC, FiF,
Canon Simon Killwick 0161 226 2476; Oldham St James with St
Ambrose, ABC FiF, Fr Paul Plumpton 0161 633 4441; Peel Green

St Michael, ABC, Fr.Ian Hall - 0161 788 8991; Prestwich St Hilda,
ABC, FiF, Fr Ronald Croft 0161 773 1642; Royton St Paul, ABC, FiF,
Canon Peter McEvitt - 01 706 843485; Salford St Paul, ABC,
Canon David Wyatt 0161 736 8868; Swinton and Pendlebury
ABC, FiF, Fr Jeremy Sheehy 0160 794 1578; Tonge Moor, Bolton
St Augustine, ABC, FiF, Fr Tony Davies 01204 523899; Winton St
Mary Magdalene, ABC, FiF, Fr Ian Hall 0161 788 8991; Withing-
ton St Crispin, ABC, FiF, Fr Patrick Davies 0161 224 3452

FiF, DIOCESE OF PORTSMOUTHFareham SS Peter and
Paul, Fareham Fr.Roger Jackson 01 329 281521; IOW: All Saints,
Godshill, and St Alban, Ventnor Fr John Ryder 01983 840895; Good
Shepherd, Lake, and St Saviour on the Cliff, Shanklin, vacant,
Churchwarden, Anthony Lawrence, 01 983 300300 (St.Saviour);
Portsmouth: St James, Milton, Fr Paul Armstead 023 9273 2786; St
Michael, Paulsgrove, Fr Ian Newton 02392 378194; The Ascension,
North End, Vacant (Churchwarden 02392 660123); Southsea Holy
Spirit, Fr Philip Amey 023 9311 7159; Stamshaw St Saviour, vacant
Churchwarden 023 92643857

FiF, DIOCESE OF ROCHESTERBeckenham St Michael, 11am
Mass; Belvedere St Augustine, 10am Sung Mass; Swanley St Mary,
10am Sung Mass; Bickley St George, 8am Low Mass, 10.30am
Sung Mass; ChislehurstThe Annunciation, 8am Low Mass, 10am
Sung Mass; Elmers End St James, 9.15am Mass, 10am Sung Mass;
Gillingham St Luke, Parish Mass 10.30am; Higham St John,
9.30am Sung Mass; Sevenoaks St John, 8am Low Mass, 10am
Sung Mass; Tunbridge Wells St Barnabas, 10am Sung Mass; all
contact details from Fr Jones 020 8311 6307

FiF, DIOCESE OF ST ALBANSFiF Recommended Churches
Bedford St Martin, Fr Pimenta  01234 357862; Bushey Heath St
Peter, Fr Burton 020 8950 1424; Hemel Hempstead St Francis,
Hammerfield , Fr Macey 01442 243258; Letchworth St Michael &
St Mary, Fr Bennett 01462 684822; Luton: Holy Cross, Marsh Farm,
vacant; Holy Trinity, Biscot, Fr Singh 01582 579410; St Mary, Sun-
don & St Saviour, Fr Smejkal 01582 583076.(Please contact clergy
for details of services)

FiF, DIOCESE OF ST EDMUNDSBURY and IPSwICH
Heveningham Benefice Fr Tony Norton 01 986 875374; Ipswich St
Mary at the Elms, Fr.John Thackray 07780 613754. Sunday Mass
10.45amMendlesham St Mary, Fr Philip Gray 01449 766359; Eye
SS Peter and Paul - The Rev.Dr.Guy Sumpter 01 379 871986.

FiF, DIOCESE OF SHEFFIELDBolton-on-Dearne St Andrew,
Fr.Schaefer 01 709 898426; Cantley St Wilfrid, Fr Andrew Howard
01302 285 316; Doncaster Holy Trinity, Fr Stokoe 01302 371256;
Edlington St John the Baptist, Fr Edmonds 01709 858358;
Goldthorpe SS John and Mary Magdalene, Fr Schaefer 01709
898426; Hexthorpe St Jude, Fr Edmonds 01709 858358; Hickleton
St Wilfrid, Fr Schaefer 01709 898426; Hoyland St Peter, Fr Parker
01226 749231; Thurnscoe St Hilda, vacant; Mexborough St John
the Baptist, vacant; Moorends St Wilfrith, Fr Pay 01302 784858;
New Bentley Ss Philip and James, Fr Dickinson 01302 875266;
New Cantley St Hugh, Fr Stokoe 01302 371256; New Rossington St
Luke, Fr.Leal 01 302 864304; Ryecroft: St Nicholas, Fr.Andrew Lee
01 709 921257; Dalton: Holy Trinity, Fr.Andrew Lee 01 709 921257;
Doncaster Ss Leonard & Jude (with St Luke) Fr Pay 01302 784858;
Sheffield: St Bernard, Southey Green and St Cecilia, Parson Cross, Fr
Ryder-West 0114  2493916; St Catherine, Richmond Road,
Fr.Knowles 0114 2399598; St Matthew, Carver Street, Fr.Grant Nay-
lor 01 142 665681; St Mary, Handsworth, Fr Johnson 01142
692403 (contact clergy for Mass times, etc)

FiF SOUTHAMPTON Parishes (under the episcopal care of
the Bishop of Richborough) welcome you: St Barnabas, Lodge
Road (off Inner Avenue A33 London Road) Sunday: Solemn Mass
10am, Daily Mass and other service details from Fr Barry Fry SSC
02380 223107; Holy Trinity, Millbrook (Off A33 city centre road
from M271) Sunday: Solemn Mass10am, Midweek Mass and
other service details from Fr William Perry SSC 02380 701896

FiF, SOUTHwELL and NOTTINGHAM DIOCESE- Society
churches: Nottingham: St Cyprian c/o Fr Hailes 0115 9873314; St
George, Meadows, Barbara Rosalind Jordan, 07943 939550; St
Stephen, Sneinton, Frances Astill, 0745 0066889;; St.George,
Netherfield, Mrs.L.Barnett 0115 9526478.. Worksop: St Paul, Mrs
M Winks 01909 568857; Priory Church of Our Lady and St Cuth-
bert, Fr Spicer 01909 472180, who is also the contact for SSWSH
in the diocese

DIOCESE of TRURO - FIF Recommended Parishes FALMOUTH:
St. Michael & All Angels, Penwerris, vacant, contact Miss
B.A.Meade, 01 326 212865; PENRYN: St. Gluvius, Fr.S.Wales –
01326 378638;  ST. DAY: Holy Trinity, (AB) Fr.Simon Bone - 01 209
822862;  TRURO: St. George, Fr. C. Epps – 01872 272630

Diocesan
Directory



The Bishop of Beverley
PROVINCE OF YORK (EXCEPT BLACKBURN AND LEEDS)

The Right Revd Glyn Webster
Holy Trinity Rectory, Micklegate, York YO1 6LE

01904 628155    office@seeofbeverley.org.uk
www.seeofbeverley.org.uk

The Bishop of Burnley
BLACKBURN

The Right Revd Philip North CMP
Dean House, 449 Padiham Road, Burnley BB12 6TE
01282 479300 bishop.burnley@blackburn.anglican.org

The Bishop of Chichester
CHICHESTER

The Right Revd Dr Martin Warner SSC
The Palace, Chichester PO19 1PY    01243 782161

bishop.chichester@chichester.anglican.org

The Bishop of Ebbsfleet
PROVINCE OF CANTERBURY (WEST)

The Right Revd Jonathan Goodall SSC
Hill House, The Mount, Caversham,
Reading RG4 7RE 0118 948 1038
bishop@ebbsfleet.org.uk www.ebbsfleet.org.uk

The Bishop of Fulham
LONDON & SOUTHWARK

The Right Revd Jonathan Baker 
The Vicarage, 5 St Andrew St, London EC4A 3AF

020 7932 1130    bishop.fulham@london.anglican.org
www.bishopoffulham.org.uk

The Bishop of Richborough
PROVINCE OF CANTERBURY: EAST (EXCEPT CHICHESTER,
LONDON & SOUTHWARK); EUROPE

The Right Revd Norman Banks SSC
Parkside House, Abbey Mill Lane, St Albans  AL3 4HE
01727 836358     bishop@richborough.org.uk     www.richborough.org.uk

The Bishop of Wakefield
LEEDS

The Right Revd Tony Robinson SSC
Pontefract Ho, 181A Manygates Lane, Wakefield WF2 7DR

01924 250781 bishop.tony@westyorkshiredales.anglican.org

The Right Revd Roger Jupp SSC
(SUPERIOR-GENERAL , CONFRATERNITY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT )

St Laurence’s Vicarage, Regent Street, Long Eaton, 
Nottingham NG10 1JX
0115 973 5168    rajupp1@hotmail.com

The Right Revd John Gaisford SSC
(formerly Bishop of Beverley)

The Right Revd John Goddard SSC
(formerly Bishop of Burnley)

The Right Revd Dr John Hind
(formerly Bishop of Chichester)

The Right Revd Martyn Jarrett SSC
(formerly Bishop of Beverley)

The Right Revd Robert Ladds SSC
(formerly Bishop of Whitby)

The Right Revd Michael Langrish
(formerly Bishop of Exeter)

The Right Revd Peter Ramsden
(formerly Bishop of Port Moresby)

The Right Revd Nicholas Reade
(formerly Bishop of Blackburn)

The Right Revd Dr Geoffrey Rowell
(formerly Bishop of Gibraltar in Europe

The Right Revd John Salt OGS
(formerly Bishop of St Helena)

The Right Revd Lindsay Urwin OGS 
(formerly Bishop of Horsham)

The Right Revd Peter Wheatley 
(formerly Bishop of Edmonton)

Bishops of
the Society
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Keeping in Touch
For services in the English Chapel at Gordon Square, and other chaplaincy

maers, please contact the Chaplain, Fr Peter Hudson.
chaplain@forwardinfaith.com

e Editor of New Directions welcomes correspondence.
nd.editor@forwardinfaith.com

Leers may be sent to Gordon Square.

For administrative maers, please contact the Administrative Assistant, 
Alison Shaw.

admin.assistant@forwardinfaith.com

For queries about the Forward in Faith websites, 
please email webmaster@forwardinfaith.com

To advertise in New Directions or Together, or on the Forward in Faith 
website, please contact the advertising manager, 

Mike Silver. silver43mike@gmail.com

For queries relating to the resolutions under the House of Bishops’ 
Declaration, please email the Projects Officer, Anne Gray.

anne.gray@forwardinfaith.com

For other maers, please contact the Director.
colin.podmore@forwardinfaith.com

2a e Cloisters, Gordon Square, London WC1H 0AG

www.forwardinfaith.com



Subscribe to
New Directions
NEW DIRECTIONS is sent free of charge
to all members of Forward in Faith UK *
To join Forward in Faith or subscribe to New DirecTioNs,
please print off and post the forms on the website
(www.forwardinfaith.com) or complete the form below
as applicable:

i wish to subscribe to New DirecTioNs as:
A Member of Forward in Faith UK
individual Membership: £30 concessionary: £15
Family Membership: £42 concessionary: £21

i am a UK Taxpayer please send me a Gift Aid form
Or
A NEW DIRECTIONS Subscriber
UK: £30           europe: £45           rest of the world: £55

i enclose payment of £ ..............................
cheques payable to Forward in Faith

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD PAYMENTS
BY TELEPHONE ONLY - MONDAY, WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY, 9.30
AM TO 4.30 PM.

Name.............................................................................................
Address..........................................................................................
......................................................................................................
.....................................................Post Code/Zip ...........................

TO: Forward in Faith, 2A The Cloisters, Gordon Square, London
WC1H 0AG. Tel: 020 7388 3588 Fax: 020 7387 3539

Admin.assistant@forwardinfaith.com
If you do not have a UK bank account, please contact us to discuss payment

methods by email (Admin.assistant@forwardinfaith.com) or telephone
(020 7388 3588 – Monday, Wednesday or Thursday, 9.30 am to 4.30 pm)

* Members of Credo Cymru who are not also members of Forward in Faith
should contact their Membership Secretary

CAR SUPPLIERS – PRIORY AUTOMOTIVE Priory
are the Christian car suppliers who can pro-
vide any new or used car at the very best
price. Let them take the hassle out of your
next car purchase, all vehicles are fully
checked before free delivery to your door.
Part exchange a pleasure and budgets to suit
all. Please call 0114 2559696 or visit
www.prioryautomotive.com

EDENHAM REGIONAL HOUSE RETREAT CENTRE
nr Bourne Lincs. Near Peterborough. En suite
accommodation in beautiful Georgian Rec-
tory in ABC parishes. Individuals and small
groups are most welcome. Private Chapel and
spacious rooms are available for day visits,
disabled facilities, self-catering flat. Contact
Fr Andy Hawes, ERH Church Lane Eden-
ham, Lincs PE10 OLS, 01778 591358 -
athawes@tiscali. co.uk

newdirections

Classified Ads rates
£20 for 1 month 
(up to 50 words)
£40 for 2 months           
£40 for 3 months

Series of advertisements in excess 
of three months will also be
charged at £20 per month 
with every third month free

Additional words will be charged at 50
pence each for one month,

£1 each for two or three months etc.

Contact the Advertising Man-
ager: Mike Silver

57 Century Road, Rainham, 
Kent ME8 0BQ

01634 401611     
email silver43mike@gmail.com
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